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Political Neck Of Former
Governor Is On The Block
• EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
third in a four-part series on
the May 28 primary. Today, the
Democratic Senate nice.
By DREW VON BERGEN
•
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The political neck of former
Gov Edward T. Breathitt is
squarely on the block in next
Tuesday's primary election.
Breathitt, who left office last
December, vigorously has en-
dorsed and campaigned for his
Hopkinsville High School class-
mate and former Commerce
Commissioner, Katherine Pe-
den, for the Democratic sena-
torial nomination.
If Miss Peden wins, 13erath-
itt's stature as titular leader of
the party will be enhanced
greatly. If she loses, the role
away go to U. Gov. Wendell H.
Ford, who has remained neu-
tral in the race.
Miss Peden, 41, was one of
only two major candidates in
the 12-member field to an-
nounce her candidacy prior to




University of Kentucky head
basketball coach Adolph Rupp
was in Murray last night to
r sign Stan Key to the Southeast-
ern Conference letter of intent
Coach Rupp arrived in Mur-
ray late yesterday afternoon
and 'Jong with assistant coach
Joe Hall took Stan and his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Calvin Key
to dinner, at the Holiday Inn.
After spending some Unm
with the KtY• the two roadies
fin.. mock to Lexington bast
• night
Coach Rupp said in an In-
terview that he thought Stan,
"is one of the finest boys, that
I have seen, and if we hadn't
thought so, we wouldn't have
been trying as herd to get him
as we did."
The Baron kept his guests en-
tertained throughout the meal
with stories and left those pre-
sent with the idea that he can• find humor in just about every-




Murray supporters of Sena-
tor Eugene J. McCarthy f o r
President met for a tribute and
hind-raising dinner Tuesday
night at the Holiday Inn. Feat-
ured speaker for the occasion
was Dr Jack Reeves, Emeritus
Professor of Political Science
(Continued en Back Page)
Twenty-six Cases
• Heard Before City
Judge Dunn Here
Twenty six cases were
Beard in the City Court of City
Judge William H (Jake) Dunn
during the past week. The per-
sons or firms were charged, en-
teised pleas of guilty, and were
fined as follows:
J B Evans, two charges of
110 operator's license, fined
$15.00 costs 94.50, fined $20.00
costs $4.50, driving while in-
toxicated, fined 9100.00 costs
$4.50
Bennett Ragan. Jr drinking
beer in public. fined $15.00
costs $450.
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau
Omega Corporations, Murray
State University, breach of
(Continued es Seek Pees) •
Frances Hulse Is
Calloway Medalist
Fiances Hulse was the meda
list at the regular ladies day
of golf held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday
Low putts went to Lochie
Hart and blind hole on No 9
went to Pauline Parker Reba
Overbey had the poker hand.
Charlene Doss was the golf
hostess and the regular ladies
das luncheon was served with
'Mrs James C Hart as chair-
- man of the hostesses
Repubbean Marlow Cook are
favored to win U.S Senate no-
minations. according to a poll
conducted by the Kentucky
Post and Times-Star among dai-
ly newspaper editors
Most editors who participat-
.ed in the survey by the paper
said they expected Miss Peden
to win in a close race in the
May 28 primary
Among her 11 opponents, for-
mer state Rep John Young
Brown of Lexington was given
the beat chance, followed in or-
der by Foster Ockerman and
Ted Osborn, both also of Lex-
ington.
The editors gave Jefferson
County Jadge Marlow Cook a
considerable edge over former
Congmesman Eugene Slier. Two
other GOP candidates were rat-
ed as factors in the poll.
A few of the 27 newspaper
executives contacted in the pa-




Sue.jlorris is the medalist
for Ora third week in a row for
the register ladies day of golf
held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday..
Other winners named were
Mary Alice Smith. low putts,
Murrelle Walker. low sevens.
Mara Read, low wore on No 4.
Marie Weaver had the big-
gest catastrophe and Ruth
Brandon the most frees.
Golf hostess was Mary Ruth
Parker
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
speeding yesterday by the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Thruston B. Moron, R-Ky.,
that he will not seek reelect-
ion.
Throe Lexington men a r e
considered to late •e the best
chance of topping Miss Peden
in next Tuesday's balloting.
The three are former state
Rep. John Young Brown, 68,
the party's 1968 senatorial can-
didate, who lost by a record
margin to U.S. Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper, R-Ky.; former
state Rep. Ted Osborn, 41, a
real estate developer, who was
defeated for re-election to the
state House last year, and for-
mer state Democratic party
chairman Foster Ockerman, 47,
an attorney who has in the
past served as state campaign
chairman for Breathitt.
Of the three Lexingtonians,
observers believe Brown has
the best chance of defeating
Miss Peden. They cite his back-
ing by the 135,000-member
Kentucky AFL-C10 and a loyal
following in eastern and cen-
tral Kentucky.
Brown's loss by more than
200,000 Votes to Cooper, how-
ever. may have tarnished his
image as a winner He is mak-
ing his seventh attempt to win
a Senate seat.
Twice Brown won his party's
nomination for the office, in
1946 and 1986, but both times
he lost to Cooper
The evidence of Ockerman in
the race has split the- former
Breathitt-Bert Combs faction.
With Breathitt backing Miss
Peden. along with many of his
supporters. Ockerman made a
decision to attack Breathitt dur-
ing the campaign.
Ockerman has received the
endorsement of the party's 1987
gubernatorial nominee, Henry
Ward, now a Paducah publish-
er But Ward has not actively
campaigned for his former
campaign head.
Osborn is a novice at state
wide poll! e- hut has contin-
ued a spirited campaign despite
the odds. Few political profes-
sionals have joined his cam-
paign. which to a large extent
is geared toward the youthful
vote
In addition to the four bet-
ter known candidates, the other
eight in the Democratic race
are Jesse N. R. Cecil, Louis-
ville. Arthur L. Johnson, Louis-
ville, James Lentz, Louisville;
James M. Daniel, Versailles;
Robert C. Carter, Louisville;
Charles E. Boles, Glasgow;
Mrs Catherine Dixie Lee, Fort




after noon, according to De-
puty Sheriff John T. Rogers.
Rogers said Wilkinson appar-
ently walked into the mouth
yards and laid down across the
railroad tracks. The train ran
over him, amputating both legs
between the knee and hip.
Deputy Coroner John Moore
said an inquest will be held at Sunday at their home.
a later date.
Mr Wilkinson had worked Mrs. Nettie Suiter
.
for Illinois Centre! as • section
band 21 years He was a na 
.
Rites Set Friday
tive of Galloway County and
had lived at Paducah 22 years. Funeral services for Mrs
Survivors include his wife, Harry (Nettie) Suiter have been
Mrs. Beauton Wilkinson; two scheduled for Friday at ten
sons. Edwin and Larry Wilkin- a.m at the chapel of the Max
son, both of Paducah; a (laugh- H Churchill Funeral Home
COVINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —; ter, Mrs Jesse James of Boaz; with Bro Paul Hodges official-
Democrat Katherine Peden and two brothers. Norbert Wilkin- ing Interment will be in the
son of Murray and Bill Wilk- Martins Chapel Cemetery.
inson of Detroit, six grandchil- Pallbearers will be Andy Rog-
dren and three great-grandchil- ers, Daniel H. Hoch. Fred Gar-
dren dner. Dan Gardner, Ansel Grit
fin. and Tommie Atkins.
Mrs Sinter. age 63. died
Tuesday at Bellview following
an extended illness. She was a
member of the University
Church of Christ, Murray, and
the widow of Harry Suiter who
died April 17, 1966.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Mac Fitts of Murray. and
Mrs June Gingles of Nashville.
Tenn.. one sister, Mrs. Ophelia
Boeh of Bellview; twq half fis-
t e rs, Mrs. Pauline Atkins and
Mrs Ansel Griffin of Murray;
one brother, Hill Gardner of
Murray Route Five; two half
brothers, Carman Outland of
Paducah and Sandy Outland of
Detroit, Mich.: five grandchil-
dren.
The Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the







The Kirksey boys softball
team and the New Concord
girls softball team are the
champions of the Calloway
County Junior High Softball
League
The two teams won the title
yesterday by winning the cham-
pionship games of the Junior
High tournament.
The Kirksey boys defeated
the Faxon boys 9-0 in one game
and the New Concord girls de-
feated the Knitsey girls in the
other game 6-5.
Advancement to the cham-
pionship game was made by
the county being divided into
an east division and a west div-
ision. The east included New
Concord. Faxon and Almo, and Mrs Edwin Larson will
was played at Faxon, with New in charge of the program to 1'
Concord coming out the win- presented at the luncheon
ner in the girls games and Fax- the Alpha Department of tla
on in the boys games. Murray Woman's Club to b.,
In the western' p.ot of the held Saturday at noon at Oa
coupay Kirksey, Hazel and clu,‘ house.
Lynn Grove squared off with "What Is It" will .be title
Kirksey coming out the winner her program in which she wi'
in both the girls and boys discuss different types of rn
games Kirksey was the host try and illustrate each by read
team for the games. ing a poem.
Coaches for the county teams Mrs Larson will be assist( (I
include Jerry Wallace of Kirk- in the program by two of h.-
soy, Tom Rushing' of Almo. daughters, Freya and Celia Loi
James Feltner of Hazel. Jack son
McCahill of Lynn Grove, Billy ' Hostesses for the lunchea"
Dale Outland, boys coach of will he Mrs C. L. Sharborougt,
Faxon. W. T. Patterson. girls Mrs. Ralph Slow. Miss M
e .
coach of Faxon. and Bob Allen Williams, Mrs. Rue Over!i
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Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland
Wilkinson
Rites Today
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland of
Almo Route One will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
at their home on Sunday, May
26, between the hours of two
and four p.m.
. Both Mr and Mrs. Holland
Funeral services for Harlana were born and reared in Cello-
(0. T.) Wilkerson, 55, 318 a. way County and have continued
10th Street, Paducah, were held to make their home here.
Mr Holland was born Augusttoday at Roth Funeral Chapel.
Rev. Pete Keeling and Rev. 29. 1899. and was the son of
William Cook officiated with the late Mr and Mrs John Hot-
.burial in Maplelawn Cemetery. land He is a retired farmer
Wilkerson died at 6:10 p.m.. and dairyman and at the pre-
sent time is serving as magis-Tuesday at Western Baptist
trate in the MurraN District..Hospital some six hours after
being run over by a train Mrs Holland was born Detrein
the south yards of the Illinois ber 28, 1899, and was the
Central Railroad shape. pady_ daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wrather.cart.
wiibiteeee, an move of the, Mr. and Mrs. Holland were
railroad, lost both legs when he married May 26. 1918, under
neeth the famous "Chestnutwas struck by the train shortly
Tree" on the Kentucky-Tennes-
see state line.
The couple has many friends
and relatives in this county
and elsewhere that wish them
many more happy annivers-ar•
les.
Everyone is invited to visit




The Calloway County June
Dairy month committee would
like to encourage all girls be-
tween the ages of sixteen years
of age and not over 24 years of
age as of June 1, 1968 to parti-
cipate in the Dairy Princess
Pageant. This event will be
held during the Calloway Coun-
ty June Dairy Month activities.
Anyone interested in this pag-
eant should call either 753-
6713 or 753-1452. She must not
be nor have been married and
must be a high school graduate
or graduate in the 1968 class.
The candidate must have a
dairy farm background. She
must now live on a dairy farm
or must have lived on a dairy
farm for at least 5 years.
This is one of the more glam-
orous events that has been us-
ed for several years to promote
June Dairy Month. In order for
this to be a worth while event,
several girls are needed in the





Miss Pamela Susan Duncan,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Clar-
ence ,Duncan of Murray Route
Six, has been notified by the
chalarship committee of the
Murray Business and Profess-
ional Women's Club that she is
the recipient of their 'scholar-
ship.
The business scholarship is
to Murray State University for
the 1968-69 school year.
Pamela, age 17, a senior at
Calloway County High School,
has been very active in school
activities and has been espec-
ially interested in business and
secretarial work.
The senior is an honor Au-
dent of the Calloway senior
class and ranks fifth in acade-
mic standing in the class of
128 students
Miss Duncan has been an
active member of the Beta
Club for the past two years,
Reenlist* In Army the Future Business Leaders
of America chapter for three
years, and the Pep Club for
four years.
Pamela plans to enter Mur-
ray State this fall and enroll in
the secretarial science two
years plan for business stu-
dents.
The scholarship winner is an
active member of the Sugar
Creek Baptist Church. She was
the valedictorian of her eighth
grade class at Faxon Element-
ary School.
Mrs. C D Vinson, Jr., chair-
man of the scholarship clam-
mittee of the 13&PW Club, said
U.S. ARMY, GERMANY (All-
TNC) — Private First Class
James R. Childress, 18, son of
Mrs. Margaret Childress, Har-
din, Ky., reenliated for three
years in the Regular Army
April 21 while serving with the
36th Artillery in Germany.
Pvt. Childress is a member
of Battery B of the 36th Artil-
lery's 1st Battalion He enter-
ed the Army in August 1967,
completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and was station-
ed at Ft. Huachuca, Ariz., be-
fare arriving overseas in 
ManuelSoui 
aPoortJan-
attended Southsablit to preserit these
the club was glad to have the
He e
uary of this year.
High School, Benton, Ky. scholarships to outstanding
students of Murray and Cello-
Homecoming Is Set, 1 ','.-ay County,
Coldwater Church
The members of the Cole'
water Cherrh of Christ a re
looking forward to next Sunday
as an annual "home coming"
day. Bible study will begin at
ten o'clock Sunday morning fol-
lowed -by preaching at eleven.
Bro. L. H. Pogue of Henderson,
Ky has been selected for the
speaker for the morning and
evening services.
Following the morning ser-
vice a basket dinner will be
spread in the Community Park
Just across the highway from
the church building. At 2:30
p m. a community singing will
begin. The evening service will
start at 7:30.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all.




Charles Hale, president of the
Colt League Division of the
Murray Baseball Association,
announces the coaching and
team assignments for the 1968
season.
The teams and coaches have
been assigned as follows
Ciach Giants, Charles Archer:
— Steve Hale, Keith Prewitt,
Todd Shupe, Cary Brandon,
Barry Stokes. Randy Lowe,
Steve Simmons. Mike Willough-
by. Robert McCusston, Pat By-
:.n. James Holland,
Movies To Be Held CDach Tigers. Joe Lasater:1Steve C,arraway, John Mark
Tonight, Tomorrow 'Hale. Dayton Lassiter, David
Gargus. Earl Schroeder, Mark
Tonight and tomorrow night, Blankenship, Butch Niccum,
May 23-24. Murray University Castella Grogan, James Stone,
School will present a film fes-
tival of student-made films.
In order to accommodate
everyone who may wish to see
these movies, two evenings
have been set aside. Screening
time begins at 8:00 p.m. each
evening, and the same films
will be shown both nights.
This festival is the culmina-
tion of several months work in
cinematography by students
who, in most. cases, had never
looked through a view-finder or




The Boets' arid Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday, May 25, at eight p.m.
at the American Legion build-
ing • ,
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
All square dancers and spectat-
ors are invited to attend
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Considerably cloudy and
warm today through Friday
with 'scattered showers and
thundershowers. High today 73
east to 86 west. Low tonight 60
feast to 68 ssest. Showers be-coming less numerous Friday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 359, bended Scruggs on Industrial
no change: below dam 308.7, Road last night and bro-ght
down 1 9: all gates closed. him to the PoliCb station for
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. mg, no questioning. A search warrant
change, below dam 319.2, down was obtained to search the
24, one gate open. Scruggs car where approximate-
Sunrise 5:43; sunset 8:04. ly 150 cans of beer and three 
port to catch an airplane for a
Moon rose 3:41 a.m. TOur cases of whisker were 
flight to Las Vegas. Nev., be-













Tollie V. Cole of Hazel was
claimed by death this morning
at 1:05 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital where he had
been a patient since Wednes-
day morning when he was stric-
ken with a stroke
Cole. age 77, was a native of
Calloway County, but had lived
and worked in Detroit, Mich.,
for a number of years before
retiring from the Ford Motor
Company in 1959. He and his
wife then moved to Houston,
Texas, where they lived until
about lit weeks ago when they
maved to Hazel.
Survivors are his wife, Mis.
Came Scruggs Cole of Hazel;
two daughters, Mrs Margaret
Nell Cole of Murray Route One
and Mrs. Anita Manning of Pa-
ducah; one son, Gene Cole,
Peggy Arm Drive, Murray, two
sisters. Mrs. Gatlin Clopton of'
Murray and Mrs. Grace Slade
of Lexington. two brothers,
Vernon Cole of South 8th
et, Murray. and Raymond
Cole of Tuscon, Arizona, six
grandchildren, one great grand-
child.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
Hazel Church of Christ with
Bro Bill Johnson officiating
Intertnent will be in the Hazel
Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-




Mrs Joe Alvis Hutson of
Murray Route One passed a-
way this morning at 1:10 at her
home. Her death followed an
extended illness.
The deceased was 57 years of
age and a member of the Lat-
Gary Melton, Kenny Bershears.
ter Day Saints Church of Foun-
Terry Dunn.
Coach Pirates, Bill Nall Dan-
ny Osborn, Larry Roberson,
Denny Nall, Gray Cassity, Mike
Finney, Terry Yarbrough. Die-
kie Farley, Wayne Hopkins,
Mike Ryan. Alien Hudspeth,
Ray Denelsan, Bill Pinkston.
Coach Braves, J. W Young:
Albert Scott, Duane Adams,
Ralph Story. Charles Beale. Kel-
vin Murphy, Ronnie King, Ted
Howard, --Dennis Wallace. Phil
Williams, Kenneth Duncan,
Rodney Sheets.
The first game of the season thainrptermoff
Interment willbe in thewill begin June 4 at 8:00 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery withat -the City Park.
the arrangements by the J. II.
Large Whiskey Haul riends may call.
Churchill Funeral Home where
Is Found In Trunk
Of Scruggs Car
Twenty-Three
Harold Gene Scruggs of Mw- Die In Crash
ray Route One has been charg-
ed with possession of alcoho-
PARAMOUNT, Calif. (UPI)—
territory 
beverages in a dry option
A helicopter en route from Dis-by the Murray Police
neyland to Los Angeles Inter-Department, according to Chief
national Airport disintegratedof Police Brent Manning.
in flight and crashed late Wed-Scruggs has been released on
nesday, killing all 23 personsbond of $500 to await the act-
aboard, including nine Ohioion of the Murray City Court.
Chef Manning said Scruggs tourists and the mayor of a
was charged after his car was California city.
searched with a warrant signed The coroner's office released
by City Judge William H. the names after the bodies
were removed from the burned(Jake) Dunn
Capt. James Brown and Pat- wreckage in a cow corral and
tolman Montt Phillips appre- identification made through
personal effects and contacts
with relatives.
Among the dead were eight
members of an Ohio family and
a friend traveling with them.
They were en route to the air-
der Hill, Tenn
Survivors are her husband,
Joe Alvis Hulson: two nephews,
Bill and Harold ?dohundro;
three nieces, Mrs. Sue Roberts,
Mrs. Louise Owens, and Ruth
Tubbs, on br.ther-in-law, Craw-
ford Mohundra. Her sister, Mrs
Mchundro. died July 17, 1967.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 'at the
chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Parvin





Four traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Tuesday
and Wednesday, with one at
2:10 a.m. Wednesday being re-
ported 'in yesterday's Ledger &
Times.
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Capt.
James Brown was celled to a
collision on Main Street when
Dale M. Theron of Puryear,
Tenn. driving -a 1967 Oldsmo-
bile two door hardtop, was go-
ing west on Main and hit the
1964 Chevrolet two door, dri-
ven by Olive 0. Parks of 1623
Calloway, also going west that
had stopped, according to the
police report_
Damage to the Oldsmobile
was on the left front grill and
to the Chevrolet on the right
rear back and one light.
—
Earlier at 4:12 p.m. Wednes-
day a two car collision occurr-
ed at Main and 15th Streets and
was investigated by Patrolmen
J. P. Witherspoon and Mosel
Cars involved were a 1959
Oldsmobile two door sedan osvp-
ed by Sanders & Purdom Mo-
tor Sales and driven by Robert
Vernon Nance of Farmington
Route One, and a car driven by
Ruth Nall Pasco of 306 North
14th Street.
The Nance car, going east on
Main Street. was giving a left
turn signal to make a left turn
just past the intersection. The
Pasco car, going west on Main,
thought the Nance car was go-
ing to turn left at the inter-
section aod made a left in
front of the Nance car, accord-
ing to the police report.
The Pasco car's right front
fender struck the Nance car's
left front fender, the police
said.
Tuesday at 3.10 pm the 1967
Chevrolet school bus owned
by Murray State University was
parked on the parking lot of
the University School when the
bus rolled hack into the 1980
Chevrolet two door hardtop of
Lowell Ralph Rogers o f 703
Burger Street, Mayfield, that
was parked in the fire lane of
the lot behind the school bus,
according to the report filed
by Patrolmen Phillips and
Witherspoon.
Damage to both the bus and
car was on the rear bumpers.
Driver of the school bus was
Finis Ralph Thorn of Kirksey





The Scout-O-Ftama was held
at McWright Memorial Stadium
at Paducah Tilghman High
School lest weekend. Scouts
from three states, eleven coun-
ties representing 114 units, took
part in this annual Scoutacular.
Troop 45 of Murray partici-
pated in all events in this three-
day scouting extravaganza.
They were the overall point
winners for the weekend. Their
troop superiority was manifest-
ed by the six trophys won in
the Olympic Scout events The
tug-of-war team composed of
David Garrison. Jeff Dowdy,
Robert Waters. Richard Lowe,
Randy Gee, Robert Bear, Steelli
Simmons and Albert Zimmer-
man defeated all units.
The troop's 35 member team
won second place in the 880 re-
lay and chariot race In the 440
baton relay and shuttle race
they got third place trophys
Albert Zimmerman, the out-
standing track performer for
the troop, was the winner of
the bicycle race and Bob Baar
pieced second in the council.
wide event.
Troop 45 received an "Honor
Unit" award for their partici-
pation in the parade Saturday
morning down Main Street of
Paducah. The wildlife manage,
merit display also won the pro-
ficiency blue ribbon.
Reveren • " -u Padu•
cah's United Church Ministry
cOndurand churn services at
the campsite with all scouts in
attendance. Some scouts from
Tro6p 45 attended local church
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Bible Thought for Today
Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of 
a truth I peer
eeive that God is no respecter of perso
ns. -Acts 1114111.
God does not play favoriltes He Is n
ot pasels1.
Cause of our race or ancestry
Po-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TINE$ FDA
A two level addition to the present W. Z
 Carter
grade school building has been authorized by
 the Murray
City School Board The school Ls located
 on South 13th
Street.
"Smiley Burnette, television star, was a 
visitor in
the Ledger and Times office this week", from
 the col-
unin, Seen and Heard Around Murray.---
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Hendon are the SIESPI1114 
of &
daughter, Va.nesaii Joye, born May 16 at RN MUIT&T
HosPital.
A car stolen May 21 in Metropolis, ill, was rec
overed
here yesterday, according to Sheriff Cohen Stubbl
efield.
The car has been abandoned several miles
 north of
Murray on Highway 641.




Deaths reported are John Breckinridge (Bra
dt)
Swann. age 81, prominent Calloway County ma
n, and
Michael L Townsend, 10 months old son of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Charles T. Townsend of Orchard Heights.
William C Johnstone of the Agronomy department
of. the University of Kentucky was the speaker at th
e
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr and Mrs. Joe Parker 
at-
tended the Southern Baptist Convenlisussin-Memp
his,
Tenn thts week They were the houseguests of Mr.
 and
Mni. Merle Hasaden_
Murray State will grant degrees on May 31 to the
largest senior class in its history, according to Mn.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, who said 204 seniors and
13 graduate students have applied for their degrees,
compared with the previous high of 178 In 1942.
SCOUTS Dog up..02,0 coon More t
han 15 coins dating front
the early 18.0ns are examined by Boy Scouts Rob
ert Mac.
ready 'left 12. and Mark Carrier. 13. after their t
roop dug
up tile coins near the kee4 of the steamship
 Cassandra.
which sank in 1867. Timbers of hulk are seen In bac
kground
GUESSING GAME Seri Robert 1.* Kenned
y, D-N y
.• 41(n% it paddling a boat as a youngster .t exact iage unkno
wn.
.in an old family photograph from MeCall's Magazine Wit
h
hirtil» his sister. Jean, now thr- wife e•f 'his chief 'rotas
 :el
aide. Stephen Smith Snapshot taken at Cape Cod. Mla
 YY
ONE OF 2,000 OVER 100 One of 2,000 senior citizens more
thin 100 years old in the United states, Mrs. Alta B. Dilley
hol.is a greeting in Pittsburgh from Robert M. Ball, Social
Security commissioner, on her.104th birthday.
PARIS* MAJKIET AREA A massive pile of wooden crates near-
ly engulfs a traffit post in the Les Halle* district 'market
area. of Paris as _Communist-led strikes strangle economic
iiteline. in -France Most publn services were wiped out
in the capital cohlephor..
Cie
wiNDSORS VIM ART SNOW Visiting in the United Staten
the Duke and Duchess of Winclaw.i arrive at an, art show
benefit in New York The private preview. called "'Now the
West Was Won ' features American western picture,,. wale'
colors, bronzes by Frederick Remington and Charles Russell
The marriage rate rice from
92 in 1965 to 94 in 1966,
marking the 4th successive-Till
crease in the annual rate
• • •
About 40 per cent of the
population of Libya is litefate,
• • •
In .1812. Napolean invaded
Russia witfl an army of 5Q0,-
000
•'••
Mr.. Mire. Todd Lincoln was




Fund Is the world's 'largest
source of quickly available in-
ternational efeclit The fund
has over $21 billion in yoid







Defense Department has rules
for nearly everything-includ-
ing the circumstances under
which U. S. forces in Vietnam
may attack Elephants.
In military jargon, regulat-
ions as to when forces may or
may not attack are called "rules
of engagement."
"The rules of engement for
elephants," a Pentgagon of f tc-
ill said the other day, -are
that an elephant may be attack-
ed when he is carrying a burd-
en, but he may not be attack-
i when he is not carrying a
Jarden."
The rules permit attack only
when the unlucky elephant is
clearly carrying supplies for the
enemy. They are designed to
prevent indiacriminaten kill-
ing of elephants, the official
said.
Both the Viet Cons and the
South Vietnamese use elephants
as beasts of burden, and some
elephants have been killed in
the gob as with the people in-
volved in the conflict, a Viet
Cong elephant and one under
friendly control look alike.
LEADER DEAD
TOKYO (UPI) - Peking Ra-
dio todaY. reported the death
last week of Tsai Tink-kai, a
key leader of the Communist
Chinese National People's Con-
gress. The broadcast- said fun-
eral services for Tad, who was
76. were held Sunday.
V2330.17:-
ALMANAC'
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, May 23,
the 144th day of 1968 with 222
to follow.
The moon is between Its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The evening stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1701, Capt. William Kidd
was hanged in London, ,charged
with piracy and murder.
In 1945, Heinrich Himmler,
chief of Nazi secret police,
committed suicide three days
after being captured by Brit-
ish troops.
In 1980, Israeli agents cap
-
tured Adolf Eichrnann in Arg-
entina. The convicted MMIS 
kil-
ler of Jews in World War 
II
was later executed.
In 1965, the Organization o
f
American States set up a peace-
keeping force in the Dominican
Republic to stand between re-
be/ and loyalist factions.
A thought for the day: 
Nor-
wegian poet Henrik Ibsen said
- "I hold that man is in 
the
right who is most closely in
league with the future."
STUDENTS CLASH
ANKARA Turkey (UPI) -
Students for and against the
United States clashed in down-
town Ankara Monday, using
iron bars, clubs, sticks a n d
stones to fight one another be
fore police moved in and sep
&rated them Officials said 55
persons were injured, includ
ing 15 policemen, and 70 stu
dents were arrested
Cc" Showsn
Frc- 1 p m Da ly
* TODAY thru SAT
URDAY
DIRECT FROM ITS itOADSH
OW ENGAGEMENT!
-* * * * A NUTIVIKI" "U *UMW UMW
20ed Corry ferftearect










* George C. Scott
1,••••
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MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., May
21, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc
tion.
CATTLE: 418; CALVES: 49;
Slaughter cows 50( to $1.00
higher, slaughter bulls steady,
slaughter calves and vealers
25e to 500 higher, feeder steers




SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
good over 1200 lb $21.75-22.50,  
Cutter $20.00-21.75.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
$25.50-2&25, Mixed Good an
VEALERS: Choice 280-400 11)4
Choice 523.25-25.50. Choice vea-
lers 190-235 lb 534.25-36.00,
Mixed Good and Choice $32.00-
34.25, Good 30.25-32.00; Stand-
ard $28.00-30.25.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb 525.50-27.75, Mixed
Good and Choice $24 25-25.50,
Good $22 50-2425, Standard
$19.75-22.50 Choice 300-500 lb.
529.00-31.75, Mixed Good and
Choice 527.50-29.00, Good $28.-
00-27.50, Standard $24 2526-00.
HEIFERS: Choice 500.700 lb.
523.50-25.25. Mixed Good and
Choice 522.25-23.50, Good 20.-
50-22.2A Standard $19.25-22.25
,
Mixed Good and Chocie 
$22.25'
23.50, Good 20.50-22.25, St
and-
ard 519.25-22.25, Choice 
300-
500 lb 524.50-26.25, Mixed 
Good




STOCK COWS: Choice Cow 
and
Calf Pair 5214.00-230.00. 
Mix-
ed Good and Choice $165.00
-
200.00.
Barbados achieved full inde-




. . wants to work for you!
He's for guaranteed employ-
mint opportunities. NOT for
a guaranteed annual income.
He's for jobs, not handouts.





MAY 28 PRIMARY 4
Committee for Ockerrnon, John B.
Breckinridge, Chm.. 347 E. Main
St., Le.inoton, Ky., Shelby C. Kin-
kead, Trees.
 111111=11111....
Boxoffice opens - 7:1
5 • Show 
Starts at Dusk
* TONITE thru 
SATURDAY *




'Texas Across the River"
. - P_I-u-s - 
.y  fi, elElmNig.nniivii) iinggamt„e io, TECHNICOLOR -
'kit kier Aiijanette -Amer Jill lionn
, Guy Stockell James Farentmo Sean Gamson
SUN. - MON. - TUE. 
MAY 26, 27, 28
11501111111111N 1411 INCOL°R LtC°1"1"/DIDL'
on 
4.0111115
AN AMERICAN iNTERMAIONOIL PICTURE
Gigantic Aerial Fireworks Display
Thursday, May 30
• •\. \ \ \ \ % \ \ \ •• \\\\
\\ ••••••• \ \ \ \ \ ••\ \ \ \






ROSS STANDARD - Fifteenth & Main
SCOTTIE STANDARD - East Main
GAMMOIY-STANDARD - Fourth & Maple
Distributed by Dailey Distributing Company
UNLIMITED SUPPLY
Pick Your Tire! Pick Your Price!
WHY ATLAS PLYCRON?
1. Uriceeditioisel reed hazard aissraineo based
 in tread Ids. Can
be ashusted it •ny Stermiarrf Station
2. Four *cried plies, better Men original 
eanopmeist
3. Low mrotile 100 level tIre-wroso around tread 
for longer, more
OWOO W401.
4. Twelve monthi to pey-ao corers, charges o
n your Standard
MI credit cord.
Sullt antinn 3/3000 'rick of perfect round to roll 
3000 mkt
farth•r than the tires that come on your seer
5.
VALIAILE TIRE 31111111113 CERTIFiSATE
S
elo SAINIS won, tyouby
D.$ A won vows
 you buy
ta etycros vas
$6 SAVINGS yawn bye, i rr












7-0021j , 1.511 I 15.70 17.83
00213 1..:81_1 16.63 13.94
700211 1.92 17.52 20.28
495214 1.95 17.52 19.97
-735a14 I 2.06 18.10 20.64
-775.14 I 2.19 19.17 21.79
-425.14 I _2.35 20.77 23.75-
-855114- 2.36 2248 25.98






715215 2.05 18.10 20 64:
-775215 7 2.21 17.57 .21.77
-91505 2.36 21.77 2 -
-1145.15 2 54 22.68 193
-885.15 2.76 25.53 1.69-
























































David Nlven arrived in Holly-
wood after more than a year'k
absence to star in ''The Im-
possible Years" at MGM.
Scouts
HOLLYWOOD kUPI) — Lee
Marvin accompanied director
John Boorman to the Orient
scout locations for his next
film, 'Hell in the Pacific."
Negotiator
HOLLYWOOD UPI --Rod
Steiger is negotiating with Dino
di Laurentlis to star in "Sara-
jevo," in which he would play
Gavrillo Prinzip, who triggered
World War I by assassinating
Archduke Francis Ferdinand,










Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
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111110111;::1111'BOU'iaockAn1011111,1 n Women are overrated as espionage op-
44-60 crators, if you kake the word of as-
sumed experts in the art and craft I men natur-
ally!. It is asserted that, for example, Belle Boyd
was not the greatly effective spy for the Confect-
Boyd Hardinge us actress—a photographic
portrait she gas.. her approval
eracy that she and press-agents of hers
as an actress asserted in post-war years.
Belle, a native ofilartinsburg, in West-
ern Virginia, was only 17 when fighting
began in the region. In her account, she
started serving the Rebels by reporting
at Stonewall Jackson's hq. a conversa-
tion of two Union officers she overheard
in Martinsburg_ Soon she was ''captain
.and honorary aide-de-camp" to Jackson.
It is certain that she was arrested
more than once after Jackson's death by
suspicious Union officers She escaped
one way or another. In August 1864, she
married one erstwhile captor, young Sam
Harding... After his death and the war's
cod. Itch.' went to England. published
.1 highly r anticized account of her
espionage. and exploited the notoriety
via the stage.
Emboldened by monetary success over-
seas, she returned as actress. Her debut
at New York in 1888 was made in a play,
The Honeymoon. Perhaps this inspired
a second marriage, to one John Ham-
mond in 1869. There was to be a third
marriage and a career as lecturer after
when allurement as dashing actress
was fading.
She died of heart attack during a lec-
ture engagement at Kilbourne, Wis.,
when fifty-seven.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Clesmstra, Queen of E(ypt; Emperor
Nero of Koine; Abdul Axis, Sultan of
Turkey, were royal suit•kle•.
din FLY BAIT
This is the ORIGINAL
Sugar Fly Bait
You can pay less foil Fly •
Bait, you can pay more --
you can buy it colored
blue, red, yellow or
pink, but why take a
chance? If you have a






Allen turns straight actor for a
role in Doris Day's new movie,
"Where Were You When the
Lights Went Out?"
Fitaturette
HOLLYWOOD UPI I —
Glenn Ford will be the subject
— on and off camera — of a
10-minute featurette for the
French Television Network
Berle in Movie
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Mil-
ton Berle hits the big screen
with a role in Columbia's "For




von Sydow will make his













ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE 8-YEAR
PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Complete Antenna & Tower Service
KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
— Fast, Reliable Service —
TV Service Center
Hat ford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - Sales & Service
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865






Richard Arlen signed for his
18th consecutive picture with
prodiicer A. C. Lyles in
"Rogue's Gallery"
Dunn in 'Goforth'
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI 1 — Mi-
chael Dunn, the talented dwarf
who was nominated for an
Oscar, joins Elizabeth Taylor




Italy's Orsini makes his major
movie debut with Rod Steiger
and Vim., L131 in Carlo Ponti's
"The Girl and the General,"
Wiliock in 'legend'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) --
Character actor Dave Willock
signed for a supporting role in
"The Legend of Lylah Clare,"
starring Kim Novak.
The Saint Lawrence Seaway
opened in 1959.
Will Treflan. control weeds in your soybeans?
Elanco
guarantees it!
• Treflan stops all annual grasses
plus 12 broadleaf weeds
• Treflan works without rain
wont leach away with heavy
rains
• TrefIan lasts through the cru
cull growing season
• Treflan works every time -
when you follow label direc-
tions.
So dependable its guaranteed
See us for details
*on
THURSDAY — MAY 23, 1968
Big Train.
I OLLYWOQD.,BVPD —Uni-
versal's first "World Premiere"
movie for television to be film-
ed abroad will be "The Big
Train" starring Gene Barry
and John Saxon, shooting in
Paris. Istanbul and Belgrade.
Wrest Star
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
World Series hero Bob Gibson,
wh3 won three games, will ap-
pear as a guest star in a seg-





More and Suzy Kendall to co-
star in "Fraulein Doktor," a
Nil, thriller about Nazi tier-
many.
PUEBLO OPINION Dung Jo
Kim. South Korea's ambas-
sador to the US. tells re-
porters in Los Angeles he
thinks the North Koreans
will release the Pueblo and
its crew when holding them"
has served it purpose ,ind
that he doubts release will be
in the immediate future
DISCOUNTS CHARGES Ad-
dres.ming the Arthritis Foun-
dation dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel in New York,
President Johnson looks sky-
ward and clasps his hands as
he defends America against
claims that the society is
suffering from a "fatal ill-
ness." The sick society
charges have cropped up
since the start of the 198s
presidential campaign.
ITCHING, SWEATY FEET
HOW TO STOP IT.
CAUSED BY A GERM. Kill the gerns
you otop the itching, 'meeting. Or-
Canary eatiseptic• are no use. _Apt!lirt
T-4-L POWERFUL GERM RD F
tor itchy, ...sits, leet, loot odor. U
not pleased OVERNIGHT, your ellie
b•rii at any drug counter. TODAY
" Holland Drugs
Griffith for 'Fixer'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Os-
car *Wrier Ilugh Griffith will
star in -The Fixer" with Alan
Bates and Dirk Bogarde for
MGM.
Title Switch
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — For
whatever mystical reason,
Glenn Ford's new shoot-'em-up
has been retitled from "The




PORTLAND, Ore. UPI) —
The Oregon State Board of
Health reports more than
200,000 Oregon citizens suffer
from some degree of mental




(UPI — Swearing at the boss
does not constitute "serious
misconduct" a local court ruled
in awarding 20 pounds, plus
costs, to Selby Whealans, 36,
against the firm which fired
him on the spot when he
swore during a telephone ar-
gument with an executive.
CORVALLIS, Ore. (UPI) —
Being a housewife is a full-
time job, according to Oregon
State University.
A statistician came up with
the following:
The average housewife wins
85 per cent of all arguments
with her family; controls 90
per cent of the wealth; most
of the children and all of the
men: spends a total of 8 years
talking and 26 years sleeping.
CORVALLIS, Ore. tUPI) —
Oregon State University family
life specialist Mrs.• Roberta
Frasier suggests an easy way
to keep youngsters from fight-
ing over the same toy.
Use a kitchen timer. She
says the impersonal ding of
the timer will tell them when




— The mandy-yu, or native
Paraguay cotton, was cultivat-
ed in, times immemorial by
Guarani Indians. It is a bush
that lives 10 to 12 years.
The bolls produce fibers that
often are longer than those of
common cotton
Bargaining Points
PORTLAND, Ore. UPI) —
Accounts of the Lewis and
Clark expedition list items
taken to barter with Indians.
They included: wampum,
glass beads, silk and muslin
handkerchiefs, mirrors, vermil-
lion, tomahawks, ribbons, to-
bacco, tin rings, combs and
sliver arm bands.
The first Army-.Air Corps pi-
lot was Benjamin DelahauT
Foulois.
JESUS
The saved go to Heaven, the lost go to
Nell. To receive Jesus and be saved
write yes hers To request prayer
ter healing check Isere Send this
ad & we will pray for you & writs to
you. Rainbow Church, P.O. Box 75855,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005
IN JUST IS MINUTE
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
Your 4.8c back at any drug store.
Quick-drying ITCH-ME-NOT dead-
ens the itch. Antiseptic action kills
germs to speed healing. Fine for at.
maw insect bites, foot itch. other
Nsurface rashes_ OW*
Holland Drugs
VAS' e e AV 41 e e e 41,tilW .4114




,. Here's a versatile, all purpose adding machine,
$ designed to give years of dependable trouble
.'::free performance. This compact, 10-Key
IChampion lists 7 
columns and totals 8
(999,999 99). You'll find the Champion easy
and convenient to use; electric operation
e makes figurework fast and effort(ess.
5r,
LEDGER & TIMES
041 • • • • • AK:A" 41
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
EX-MAYOR CONVICTED
troit's ex-nu-tyro. Louis C
Mariani, 69, looks jaunty
he leaves court in Detisic
after being convicted on
counts of income tax trua
•don involving $150,000 In-
come while In offiee. He
faces uíp to 20 years and $40.'
18$) fine. Sentencing is set











Special Value! The Chatham "Avon"
72x90" FIBERWOVEN
HIGH-LOFT BLANKET
An Improved Blend of
65% Rayon-35% Acrylic Fibers
$4" •
Fib•rwoven for more loft, greater strength,
less shrinkage and longer life . . . Fiber-
fixed for lasting beauty . . less shedding
and pilling Washable, allergy-free and
guaranteed mothproof. Eight bright, clear
solid colors matching nylon bindings
65c"( Rayon-35% Acrylic Printed
"FLORAL BOUQUET"
Popular printed floral pattern in blue, $ 99
gold and rose. 72.90-inch sit• Excel-
lent for gifts.









took for the big rod "A" on the
package Modiste' weight with nylon
loading. Pisilt, blue, white, hinge, green,
gold end azalea. •Reig,TN
$899
AMAZING THERMAL WEAVE BLANKETS
Cool in summer, warm in winter  ideal for all-season usel New blends1 New printsl Fashion solicist 72x90




100% virgin acrylic thermal weave with





45% rayon-30'. rnodorrylit•25's < erten
thermal sesinv• Co.. blo• 0, gold









Completely washable and lint-free
. never needs ironing. 100%
American cotton with 6" nylon
binding. For use in -homes, hos-
pitals, camps and nursing homes





Medium weight with hand 'crimson' prints
on gold, green or azalea grounds and
pretty solid colors including pink,




N ylon-ro yon.t cotton blond in solid colors
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4Ypwao4, Vetti
Outland-Waldrop Vows Read
• AMIS. DAVID J. WALDROP
. Mr and Mrs. Milburn Outland announce the wedding of
; their youngest daughter. Sondra Kay. to Drrkl J. Waldrop. sor
ic'el Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Waldrop
•
The ceremony wes read on April 2 with Mr and Mrs Don.
I Doran as the attendants for the couple. '
The bride graduated from Murray High School in the class '
A of 1963 and attended Ifurra State Univeraity She is now em-
5 *wed at the Murray Division of the Tappan Company
a. Mr Waldrop graduated from Calloway County High School '
• in the class of 1963 He attended Murray State University. but is
gm employed with Cooper and Rickman as a brick mason.
• The couple is now at hose in Coldwater. 
;
_..,„.
-Janice Burkeen Receives Queen-With-A- i
1
Scepter Award .4 t Banquet at Elm Grove
4, ..senace_ in. itti some '..  as. p,-tzi_644.06946L „....it the theme of the Mother-Daugh Frf s receiving recognwon the halls an
i ter. WMU Banquet held at Ellia'weat• Regime Smith. Betty eh& 1 mmoia. to 
emparity.
-• Grove Baptist Church Friday ney. Melinda 
Fulkerson, Diane 
..:'.. might. McCuiston Anita 
Chaney, and '
i
Colors used in table decors- Brenda Outland. These girls. re- 
'
tions were green and gold. A cetved a green elmbleo f
or
gold world was used for the Passing the maiden step Janice
center of the table, with goli Burkeen received a gold 're
p-
stars connected with green rib- ter for completing the require- '
bon leading out from the world ments for queen-with-a-scepter. ,
Yellow candles were also used Special mime was Presented
on the tab4e by Cyndy Mather. Glenda Kel- i.
/ The program was presented ily. Wanda McNabb and Kathy
/
by the junior and intermediate Kelly Brenda Chaney pie a
girls A coronati )n service was talk on service in his name A
1
a
poem entitled "The Little Post-
Mrs. A dams Leader
For Masons Chapel
WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Ma-
san's Chapel Methodist Church
met at the church Wednesday
evening, May 15, for the re-
gular meeting.
Mrs. Brent Newport,"\Aeresi-
dent, conducted a brief bus-
bies session and gave a report
of the annual meeting held at
the First Church, Paris, which
a number of the members at-
tended
She also read a letter from
the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs thanking the group for
the contribution.
Mrs William Adams was
leader for the program on the
topic, -Called From Worship
Unto Service" which was the
pledge service.
Three films were shown
which were "The Bolivia
Team". "Lake Ozark Parish",
and "Our Pledge", informing
the group of the missionary
work their money performs.
Another film. "Focus" on the
World Federation of Methodist
Women was shown with Mrs.
Reuben Chrisman as narrator.
Pledge cards were signed and
the closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Adams.
Refrestonents were served by




Mr and Mrs. Del Douglas of
Independence, Iowa, are the
parents of a son, Allen Brooks,
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces. born May 13 at the
Peoples Hospital. They have
one other son. Rodney, age 44
Mrs Douglas is the former
Georgia Carol Speight, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mra. Harold
•Speight of Murray, who have
just returned from a visit with
their daughter and family. Mr.
Douglas is a job supervisor for
Doane Appraisal Company
there While Douglas was in
Engagement 1nnounced
MISS ANNE TITSV/ORYN
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Titaworth announce the engagement
of their daughter. Anne. to John Steven Bennett, son of Mrs.
Helen Quetermous Bennett
The bride-elect is completing her sophomore year at Mur-
ray State University where her social sorority is Alpha Omi-
cron Pi
Mr Bennett will be a senior in the fall at Murray State UM-
verity where he is majoring in business His fraternity is Sigma
Chi.




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a patio supper at the dub
use at 630 pm
are Mesdames Lloyd W. Base-
er, Robert Firths, Ace MeRey•
molds, Ralph McCuiston, C
Hulse, Hams West, John Paw
4eis, James Weatherly, and Bo-
bort Howard
• • .
Grove 126 of the W
of the World is acliedhled
he ital the tornado struck meet at the WOW Hall at 7:
moms were "The 31111011theCISIFWftrffi
.at the home of Mrs. A. W. Rua.
sell, 321 North 7th Street. at
2.30 p in Rudolph Howard will
age Maw" was given by Anita he the guest speaker.
Chaney
Karen McCuiston Read the
prayer calendar, emphasising
the missionaries having birth-
days on that day Glenda Kelly
gave the welcome especially
thanking the WMU for provid-
ing the food. which was enjoy-.
ed by ail
Approximately 50 people at-
tended the banquet.
• • •
The Calloway Riding Club
will have a potluck dinner at
the Fairgrounds at seven p.m
'Plans for the show will be
made.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle,
of the Hazel Baptist Church
I
WMS will meet at the home
of Mrs Maggie Russell at 7.30
pm. Mrs. Irene Smotherman




The Alpha Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
glub house with Mrs. Edwin
Larson. assisted by Freya and
Celia Larson, presenting the
program on poetry. Hostesses
Mesdames C. L. Sharbo-
ugh, Ralph Slow. Rue Over-
y, Preston Barrett, and Miss
The Callow* County High
chapter of the Future Teachers
f America held its final club
meeting for the year on Mon-
day night, May 13, in the school
cafeteria.
Shirley Baszell, vice-presi-
dent, directed the installation
service of the new officers for
1968-69 were presented with
flowers -by the old officers as
they explained their duties.
Officers installed were Rita
Farris, president; Kathy Stub-
blefield, vice-president; Mary
Janice Morton, secretary; Ruth
Ann Barrow, treasurer; Sharon
Underwood, reporter; Wanda
Garrett. parliamentarian; Cyn-
thia Cooper, photographer; El-
len Watson, refreshment chair-
man.
Rita Futrell read from Psalms
9:1-15 and Shirley Bartell gait-
& general report of Senior Day
at Murray State University. Ju-
dy Kelso discussed her visit 1
THURSDAY — MAY32 , th19:
Lion, a nugn case expressuigt
Miss Rita Farris Installed As president .13e„ 
Wishes FrA Seniors,
• 2 - 
Calloway Future Teachers Of America 
,other members discussed school
problems and their solutions.
, Ronnie Hargrove expressed
, appreciation for the fellowship
'within the club and its inspir-
ation in the lives of its mem
bers. The seniors blew out the
candles on the cake and Shir-
ley Hassell served the twenty-
five persons re.sent.
to the home economies 
depart-
ment and Charlotte Jeffrey
 dis-
cussed the foreign 
languages
department.
Mrs. Obera Miller read 
thank
you notes from Celia 
Taylor,
Rita Farris, and Mrs. 
Leon
Adams, 1968 Honorary 
Teach-
er.
The club voted that in 
the
future each member will 
be
responsible for selling at least
one of every financial 
product
or pay fifty cents for each 
one,
and that the club buy a s
peak-
er's stand.
While the refreshinent com-
mittee composed of Carolyn
Dowdy. Sharon Underwood,
and Wanda Garrett, arranged
the table with the refreshments
and beautiful central decors-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beni
and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris sper,.
three days the past week at M
bile, Alabama. Mr. Banks was_
a judge in a horse show whiloW




Miss Ann Kay Sanders, bride
elect of Fred Ftawls Barber,
was complimented with a.
breakfast on Saturday morn
ing, May 18, at the lovely home
of Mrs. Ray Buckingham on
South Ninth Street.
The charming hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. Buckingham, Mrs. Jerry
Grogan, and Mrs. Ed Carroll.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a tunic style
bright green dress trimmed in
white, while her mother, Mrs.
A. C. Sanders, wore a pink
sleeveless dress They were
presented corsages of pink cym-
bidium orchids.
Centering the main table
overlaid with a pink cloth was
an arrangement of pink carna-
tions and baby's breath in a
silver container. The card tab-
les where the guests were
seated were centered with blue
and white floral arrangements.:
Miss Sanders was presented
a silver water pitcher as a
wedding gift from the hostess-
es.
Included in the hospitality
were Mrs. W. L. Polly, Mrs.
Kelly Woods, Mrs. Clyde Ad-
kins, Mrs. Buddy Petty, Mrs.
Bill Adams, Mrs. Ladd Stoke,
Little Miss Buffy Ellen Stokes,
Miss Jennifer George, the hon-




In the follouing manner by the 
following
firms:
WILEY'S — All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8-
GENO'S — All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinner.
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5 Points
Ashland checks in book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored in
this manner because of a misunderstanding in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be intact in book
No deliveries
Good Only Mondays through Fridays
Because of this misunderstanding the date
these cheeks are to be valid is extended to Sept
21, 1968
Thank You For Your Cooperation
and Understanding
V. 
CONTI FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY . . .
FACTORY OUTLET STORE'S, BIG...
PRE-SUMMER CLEARANCE
HERE IT IS...OUT THEY GO! OUR ENTIRE
STOCK NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRANDS SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Suits. Sport Coats - Slacks - Shirts -
Shoes - Hats - Accessories
GROUP NO. 1 - VALUES TO $55.00
SUITS No. $11600
Dacron-Wool & 100% Wool
BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR $29.95
GROUP NO. 2 - VALUES TO $65.00
MEN'S
SUITS NOW
Dacron-Wool & 100% Wool
BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FQR $43.50
oo




BUY 2 & SAVE MORE - 2 FOR $13.00




And Wool Don't Miss This!








VALUES TO 527 50
port $Dacron- itiou Coots 12
MEN SS
S MEN S t
por VALUES TO 532 50
Dacron-Wool coats$1 9 00
100'. Wool
C h"ortp VALUES TO 1542 60
IGO 
Dacron- Wool C
% Wool oats 16
SEASON S REST
COLORS. STYLES MEN S
Slacks
Dacron-Wool Tropical.



























































































• One and Two Piece
Suits









• Choke of Patterns
and Stripes
to $354
































• In Checks, Solids
and Prints









24" Grill With Hood
Spit
$11.57 to $11.77




































































TENTS.. .A GREAT NIIEONT FOR YOU GET AWAYdemon.
..• $10000
V4411101111 Teets







50 - 7-0z. Cups






GETAWAY PLAN... FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE! ++++++++++++++++++++++
— Quaker State —
OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
48c1 Quart
GO INNEN CPU IN A Coleman,, SLEEPING BAG 
witt babroved Bacree'k U-Pelyister Fiberfill
Sleeping Bags
66 to s8 66
WM LAMMUNIT 111141 191111
$1388
444
2oos195—Co4tpact single-mantle Flood No. 228F 195— 2-mantle with wide reflector
light One fuelmg lasts 8,10 hours shade ideal for night fishing. Fuel, 1 at
• ml"'."Iinn" DON'T SPILL ANYTNINO... IISID SNOW-UTE JIGS
A
5
Most popular faucet nanclle cornbinetion Mae
endues, flast•Flo faucet. Itrnolles tug on I roonute; I gal
Defuse pour spout pug Snousder spout, eon',
la, or co.00tte 20,/ flop lop Lap can't get lost I gel
$488
. Rog 2-1ano., la. (pictured nght) for
and long Pops Fast Poo tweet
11.1 $1 44
to far—
7 CUBIC FEET STORAGE SHED
ALL METAL




Foot on easy load throe Immo
cowtrodges For me Coleman
P Gas appltancas
COLEMAN FUEL 
Q 5103--LocluM fuel on
quart or gallon can' 'Prevents
rust, ctogeng In all Coleman
Rid", avoi,inces
'1666
Deluxe 2-burner Big, wide








, calm of Ice


















Your get away heater is always on "safety" when
,Vs a Coleman Catalytic You get flameless safe
constant heat 18-20 hours per filling. Four
models
No 511t 700—(PIctured at right)-5,000 BTU








cooking area at a low-budget price
COOLERS
low boy"—Large aa
Quart capacity yet only 12$0S" Pug,'







So,* iock hcl hand,
Pumper handles 28-quert capecotY
 ,0••••••••••=••••0111MMENO.•
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ACRES OF FREE PARKING IC SO. 11 tit ST.  MURRAY, KY -











THE OftiA STINKS in Pa
ris as garbage pile • high In front durinit the general st
rike of
many millions of workers. The Red-led uni
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CORVALLIS, Ore. (UPI) —
Want to buy a covered bridge?
Benton County is thinking of
selling one. But aside from the
sale price. which has not yet
been set, there are a few other
Items.
It will cost $10.000 to put in
shape for foot traffic, both ap-
proaches have been washed
out: one abutment has sunk,
and vandals have been carry-
ing off the lumber.
couple in the line for a wed-
ding license were more than
usually nervous. When the
clerk directed them to the
cashier, they admitted that
after they had paid for the
blood test and all, it left thee)
only $3.80, short of the $5
needed to buy the license.
The next man In line solved
their problem. He pulled out
his wallet and gave them the*
$1.20 they needed and sent





A researcher at the Univer-
sity of Oregon has been ex-
perimenting with training a
timber wolf in dbmestic sur-
roundings.
The sign on his specially
constructed run reads:
"Keep Away — Timid Re-
search Animal."
Labor History
PORTLAND, Ore UPI) —
According to the Marion
Count) Historical Society,
Chinese laborers in Oregon
were paid $26 to $35 a month
for railroad work: $26 to $30
for farm work and $25 to $50
a month for laundry and res-
taurant work at the turn of
the century.
Cyntiziana, established la
1793, is named for Cynthia and
Anna Harri1011, two daughters




4....s....u.essaisaarts A SLAUTI RICA k
Tr- ,
BEAUTIFY AMERICA
ENGINEERING STUDENTS at the University of colors& in
Boulder bought this outdoor advertistrig billboard fur
message (top' Somebody altered it imiddie n they re
paired it and added antrther memiag. button,
403 S. Fourth St.
Friend in Need Tiliseglas honored
HOLLYWOOD UPD—KirkEL PASO. Tex (UPI) The
Douglas was the first American
star to have his handprints
imbedded in cement in the








versa! has shortened the Utle
of George Peppard's' new movie
































Martha White Instant - Was,
Mashed Potatoes _ _ 25'
Nabisco Creme Sandwich
Oreo Cookies  45'
Try-Me-Oxydol _ _ _
Sand. Size - 20 Extra Free!
Baggies  45'
Flavor-Kist White 1 -lb
Crackers  35'
Villainous Bergen
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Ed-
gar Bergen, without Charlie
McCarthy, will play a murderer











-Kraft Dinner - 4-oz.
Macaroni & Cheese 23'
Maxwell House - 6-oz. jars
12 Price Sale'
Coffee _ _ _ _ 2 jars $1.49
Bo Peep - quart
Ammonia  17*
Large Roll (31'. value)
Bounty Towels 29'
Cleans Everything -
Handy Andy  55'
12-0s.
Tag





Pranciosa and Michael 
Sarraz-














Plastic Freezer (pints so
Containers _ 2 qts. 25*
Removes Rust and Stains -
Zud 
Bath - 4 4-434,
Ajax  ZIP
Lipton Ins Low Calorie - 6-
Tea (lemon flavor) 791
Swann's ik Sava!
ANN
There's only one way to find out
why a quarter-million Ford and





You can see Plymouth's good looks.
You can feel Plymouth's comfort and
luxury. But you've got to get behind
the wheel to find out how really different
cars can be. This one really handles.
The secret? Chrysler Corporation. Come
on in and take an unbeatable test drive
Give Plymouth a real workout and see
for yourself. There's no obligation—
except to yourself. After all, a car's a big
investment. The Unbeatables want to
make sure you know the score.
























































































WASHINGTON — Frank Ber-
talna took a twi-hit shutout in-
to the ninth but needed relief
*alp from Dave Baldwin Wed-




Allen hit two long two-run
home runs to back Woody Fry-
man's threaohit pitching as the
4'hiladelphia Phillies defeated
the New York Mets 8-0, Wed-
nesday night.
After Johnny Callison walked
with one out in the first inn-
ing. Allen put the Phillies on
top, 2-0, with a drive to the
roof of the left-centerfield
stands, his fifth of the season.
Callison singled in the third
and rode home on Allen's six-
season homer, which hit the




‘'T. LOUIS (UPI) — Don
1-7 Drysdale pitched a five-
hitter for bis third consecutive
shutout and ran his string of
scoreless innings to 27 in a
row last night as the Los An-
geles Dodgers scored a 2-0
triumph over Bob Gibson and
• the St. Louis Cardinals.
DRYSDALE. who hadn't
beaten the Cardinals since
Sept. 27, 1966, was given a
1-0 lead in the third inning
when Paul Popovich walked
with one out and went all the
way around on Wes Parker's
double with two out. Parker's
oesibie was the only hit al
• 
-
lowed by Gibson in eight in-
nings.
The Dodgers added an Is-
senate run off Joe Hoeraar
In the ninth on Willie Davis'
single, a throwing error by
first baseman Orlando Cow
di. nod Ron Fairly's simile
with two out.
The Cardinals threatened in
the ninth when Lou Brock
doubled and moved to third
when Bobby Tolan bounced
out but Drysdale retired Ce-
peda on a routine infield out
for the final putout.
DRYSDALE, whose three
previous victories this season
were by 1-0 scores, struck
out eight and walked none.
The National League record of
five 1-0 shutouts in one sea-
stopped Chicago 2-0 on Sam
Bowens' two-run homer.
The victory ended a four-
some Senators losing streak.
Bowens broke up a scoreless
pitching duel in the sixth with
a drive that eluded left fielder
Tommy Davis. Davis crashed in-
to the fence as he leaped for it,
but both his glove and the ball
dropped into the Senators' bull-
pen for a home run.
Frank Howard stroked two
singles and a double in four
tries to raise his league-leading
average to .348. He scored a-
head of Bowens' homer.
Bertaina had pitched his way
out of several jams, but Tom-
mie Davis led off the ninth with
a single and went to second on
Sandy Alomar's one-out single.
Oriolos Win
Don Buford cracked a two-
run pinch-hit homer in the nin-
th inning Wednesday night,
giving the Baltimore Orioles a
4-3 victory over the New York
Yankees.
Buford lined his first homer
of the season into the lower
right field stands off reliever
' John Wyatt, who had walked
Dave Johnson to open the nin-
th.
Wyatt, purchased from Boston
last Friday, was making his first
appearance for New York in
relief of Bill Monbouquette.
who led 3-2 when he left for a
pinch hitter in the seventh. '
Minnesota scored a 4-3 victory
over Detroit Wednesday night.
The winning run run was
scored off Fred Lashlee, 2-1,
who relieved Tiger starter Mic-
key Lolich at the start of the
eighth after the Tigers had
tied the score at 3-3 in the
top of the inning
Twins' pitcher Jim Perry
staked himsrlf to a 3-0 lead
with a three-run homer in the
second inning, but weakened
In the eighth when the Tigers
tied the score
son is held by Hall of Famer
Carl Hubbell.
The loss was Gibson's fourth
of the season against three
wins and the Cardinals' sixth
defeat in their last seven
games
* * *
04 ANGEL'S 5 ST LOUIS
isb • I) bf en • i•
P•rlier lb 4 0 1 I fired, It ,1 0 2 0
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4000 
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CHICAGO — Willie Stargell
whacked three home runs, a
double and a single and drove
In seven runs Wednesday in
pacing Pittsburgh to a 13-8 vic-
tory over the Chicago Cubs
Stargell's feat established a
season high in the majors for
*men and runs batted in for
a single game.
The slugging outfielder, who
had driven in only 11 runs in
his first 30 games, homered with
the bases empty in the first
and fourth innings and with one
runner aboard in the eighth.
TORN BETWEEN
Earl McCullouch of Southern
California is torn between a
shot at an Olympic gold medal
in the 110-meter hurdles or a
pro football career with the
Detroit Lions . Other potent
1st Olympians who have been
drafted by the pros include
shot putter Randy Matson, (At-
lanta), high jumper Ed Caruth
ers (Detroit), sprinter Tommie
Smith (Los Angeles), sprinter



















ATLANTA — Willie Mays
broke out of an 0-for-12 slump
with a run-scoring single in
the ninth inning, giving the
San Francisco Giants a 2-1 vic-
tory over the Atlanta Braves
Wednesday night.
Mays' two-out single to left
WILLIE MAYS
Breaks Slump
scored Ron Hunt, deciding a
pitching duel between the
Braves' right-hander and win-
ner Mike McCormick, who al-
lowed just three hits in even-
ing his record at 44.
Hunt led off the ninth with
a single—the fourth hit off
Jarvis--and Frank Johnson sac-
rificed. Ty Cline popped up be-
fore Mays came through with
the tie-breaking hit. Jarvis had
gotten Mays to fly out and fan-
ned the Giants' centerfielder






St. Lewis 21 16 MS
San Francslco 22 17 .344
Atlanta 31 IS .5311
15 17 .014
Cincinnati 15 19 -S00
Chicago 111 34 .500
UN . 111 21 .475
larvae. 17 21 .40
• Yeni.01 71 .447
o'tnburot. 16 20 .441
NATIONAL LIMNOS
Pittsburgh 13. Chicane 6
Houston I. Cincirmeti
San Francisco 2, Atlanta 1, night
Les Angeles 2, St Louis 0, Wight





Pittsburgh Igiess I 21 at Chicag
o
(Holtzman 171
New Tort +Selma 341 at PhIliwNighi
a
(L. J6dison 4-51, night
Son Francisco (Perry 57) at 
Anent.
(Reed 5-01





Wes 140 Pd. GS
73 14 432
71 II 34.1 1 1
x• 17 _541 3




16 21 432 7
16 72 .421 7,•
16 22 431 7,2
LEMIUE
Baltimore 4, New York 3. night
WeshingNet 1, Chirp* S. night
Minnesota 1. Detroit 3, night
Nester, at California, Mont
Cleveland at Ciek land, Mom
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland (Horgan 4-4 or Siebert 021 at
California ( Ellis 3.41, night
Chicago Ildin 10 or Priddy 0 11 at
Wesatinglen (Ortega 4-71, night
Only games scheduled
RAMS PICKED UP YARDS
The Los Angeles Karns picked
up 913 yards when they acquir-
ed Tommy Watkins from De-
troit along wih Milt Plum, Pat
Studstill and a No 1 draft
choice for Bill Munson
Watkins, coming back strong
after missing the entire 1966
season because of knee surgery.
1
INDY LEADERS Fifid row flisteid quiillflt is of tht II rows of thi,.r for the kinnikt rout,
1111141 Iritt in at Indiiiniipoik tstp I from leaf, Hobby Unser of Albuquerque, NM, (Irithlfru Hill
of (Arndt in. :Ind Joe Leonord of Mall June, (Toll( Here is I h•• ill11113/4/1.*Vti st-one to; the 19S7
rove gut underwny, mid ilb4Mt like this evety you
CINCINNATI — Dave Giusti a
r 28-year-old right-hander didn't
allow a hit until two were out
in the eighth today, as the Hou-
ston Astros took a 1-0 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds. Giusti
wound up with a two-hitter.
Giusti's no-hitter ended when
Pete Rose blooped a single in-
to shallow left.
Giusti struck out seven, but
walked four.
Jim Maloney,' allowed only
five hits for Cincinnati. Ma-
loney had struck out seven.
The only run oz tne game
came in the Houston sixth. Ron
Davis doubled off the score-
board, took third on an infield
out, and scored on a single by
by Rusty Staub.
The Reds never made a seri-
ous threat against Giusti who
went into the game with a 3-4
record The Reds beat him four
times last year.
SIGN DRAFT
SEATTLE, Wash. airs — Jeff
Ockel, a 6-foot, 8-inch Universi-
ty of Utah center, signed a two-
year contract Tuesday with the
Seattle Supersonics of the Na-
tional Basketball Association.



























































F.Howarill, Washington, 17; W Horton,
Detroit, 10; R•oor. California, f;
Killebrew, Minnesota, 1; Ward, ChiC•go,
11: McMullen. Washawattin, I.
Roes SOW In
F ,Howard, Washington, Powell,
Zeitirpore, W Horton, Detroit. 23,




1crin. Chicago. 4-0, 1 000, Words,"
Dern,. 3-0, 1000; Perrianoaki,
3-0, 1.000, McLain. Detroit, a I „1157;
Hardin, BaltInxire. 5-1. .311; S47441120.
Scala), S-I. .133.
NATIONAL LEAGUE







36 151 16 SI
34 137 11 43
19 157 17 49
35 120 10 37
75 42 9 19
71 42 II 19
Nome Na.,
H Aaron, Anon's, 9; McCoy's,-
San Francisco. 9, Swoencta, New York, 3,
Nee, San F rime isco, 5; Maya
Sim F re/Kisco, 7
New SOW In
McCovoy, San Francisco, 27, Swobola,
Now Yana, U. Penn. Cincinnsti. 73;
Santo. Cktica00, 21; Stabb, Houston, 21;














Reed, Atlanta, SO. I000; Keno,
CrncInnati, 3-0, 1 0013; Stflrn•• Wino YWF •
14. I 000; Carlton, St Loots, 4.1. OM,
Wise, PhOaclition a, 1-I. 750; Koosrowl,
New York, 6-2, 795 Marichal.






Kentucky Derby hearing by
the Kentucky State Racing Com-
mission will head blockbuster
testimony, according to Whit-
ney Tower, racing editor, in this
week's Sports Illustrated.
Tower says there evidence of
suspicious actions before and
after the Derby.
"The commission is in for an
earful," Tower writes. "Already
a-hava. heard the
usual race track rumors. Now
it is going to hear such things
as the charge that Butazolidin
ablets were bashed into powd-
er with a hammer, rolled into
even more granular form wit
a bottle and sprinkled into a
bag of oats put before Dancer's
Image two days after the Der-
by.
Tower also writes that testi-
mony will include one member
of the Dancer's Image entour-
age openly accusing another of
"messing around with the colt's
feed, and that a third did not
speak up because he actually
thought two others were in ca-
hoots."
The magazine also says there
will be mention of a check for
$80,000 deposited in a Louis-
or




10:30-11 p. m.Munsom Out
-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Saturday, May 25
12:30-1 p. m.--Car and Track
• • • •
1-4 p. m.—Baseball . . . Bos
-
ton vs. Minnesota . Ch. 
4.
• • • •
2-2:30 P
man . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
44:30 p m.—Wide
Sports . cb. a
Outdoors-
world of
FORT WORTH, Tex. al —
Billy Casper beat Gene Littler
by five strokes to win the Co--
lonial National Invitation Golf
Tournament and pass $100,000
in earnings for the year.
ville bank and that $37,500 of
It was withdrawn in cash a few
days before the Derby.
It reports other testimony
will be that there is no indi-
cation of a betting coup on the
Derby although large bets are
reported to have been placed
In Miami.
PARLAY POSTPONED
CINCINNATI all — National
Lague owners apparently need
more time to gather data re-
lating to expansion before put-
ting their heads together to
discuss addition of new teams
League President Warren
Giles announced Friday the ex-
pansion committee meeting sch-
eduled for May 22 in St. Louis
has been shifted to Chicago
with a new meeting date of
May 27. American League own
era also are meeting in Chi-
cago on May 28.
ROOKIE RUNNING BACK
Lou Saban is enthusiastic a-
bout Garret Ford, the rookie
running back form West Vir-
ginia who was Denver's third
draft choice He could wind up
teamming with Floyd Little who
is reported hale and hearty at
200 pounds and strengthing his
damaged shoulder wih weight
lifting exercises. . . That pro-
posed $50 million domed sta-
dium in Buffalo would help
the Bills as well as the base-
ball people who are hopeful of
landing a National League fran-
chise.
NEW YORK (un — Rod Lav-
er of Australia downed coun-
tryman Ken Rosewall, 4-6, 8-3,
9-7, 6-3, to capture the top prize
of $7,000 for winning the Mad
ison Square Garden Invitation
pro tennis tournament.
PRE-SEASON
• 'Bridge-type' mostrwrinn Neal fore isibelarka isith 
remfeenel Peel 
KNOWN FOR VALUES
• Item lasting. hem, ,ntl pool liner Sigurd), 3-inth top New • Hand.... 0053'rvelp
eo.4 r.ss, ammo.* manv .1 •ummers





goes up in a jiffy...
sleeps family of 4vo,
• I al YO111 lad issinclerised rite& end supports for st
rength nimbly • 'Raps:1210 renter th.i
15' x 42" POOL
Sale $
18 ft. steel wall pool
I4-loot pool is 4 feet deep g•lssnised steel wall with
baked enamel finish Premium • In• I Iteer dilute deck •




()Abram red steel preuii r,
tank 'fish perf,rmao..





8-FT.x 20-IN. STEEL POOL
Splexhing fun for all the
family' Galvanized, hontlenzed plat
coated with baked enamel to mist
abrasion. Drain valve, vinyl linerr, $12 88Sale
NO NIONIT DOWN, ,o. liS
se•ta, •
CO VOW NAV' • ORAN'S CONN/ ACCOUNT?
Up to 1 nowt to pay dopoadlag ea ye- boloata
Eueptional quality at Grants low once! Exterior frame
lightweight tubular steel. dry-finish water- and mildew- Sale
resistant t an, as nylon ecreened window. tipper door wren,
in floor for ,ornfort and safetN And it goes up in a jiff, 
t, 00
make it an eayier I empiric' Intp for you You always find , •
features for lees money- at Grants'
CAMPERS' HIGN-WALL CABIN TENT
gives perfect shelter, comfort
Sale $ r A 00
of 4 Outside frame lightweight
tubular steel. do-finish watar•mil
cks. resistant canvas, nylon screen




Have plenty on hand for
camp trips. dOr stones.
lanterns, beaters Rust-





PARIS ROAD MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
erta/nA KNOWN FOR VAL
-stvomatrosaeopposiNINP—
SPECIAL SAVINGS! FULL-SIZE
INSULATED NAVAJO SLEEPING BAG
Sale
Sleeping comfort, erannl!, insulated with
Full-length ripper iniFshed
one 3.1171r. Shop Grants for more ramp 
$800
4-1b. acrylic Ober fill, sturdy cotton poplin
outer rover  













PR: IR I OIL 14'It
THE
AFTER A SESSION with the stand-pat iepresentatives from 'Hanoi, Averell Harriman has
this job of facing the battery of photographers and reporters olitside the International
Conference Center in Paris
RAVEL TOMO
What To Take Along
For Traveling Light travelsen light, evL:riildin rthighis age
A1117 MURR Y .1. BROWN
tnr1 Travel Lakit4w
NEW YORK (UPIL—Binart
wear on tne world's first solo
non-stop trans-Atlantic flight
In May. 1927 Then it was •
matter of conserving weight
aboard his single-engtned pro-
peller-driven "The Spirit of St
Louis" during the flight from
• • New York to Paris
travelers always travel light
Take Charles A Lindbergh
He took only the clothes on his
back and a change of under-
Physical Attraction
Needs Explaining
By Abigail Van Buren
I c 1111111 SI CliKap TWWWwN V WNW Sm. 1m 1
DEAR ABBY Last month my husband received word he is
tieing transferred out el the ctty in September It's a promotion
and will mean more money. but I am not happy about it You
see, he tells me that his secretary is filing for divorce l.eo
children) and she is going with him'
Abby. do you believe in a woman s inttution" This
secretary has worked for my husband for nearly 3 years I
knew that she was very pretty quite young. and married_
I Happily. I assumed ; I knew that my husband had taken her
to dinner occasionally when they had worked late I also knew
that he had taken her to lunch. but I suppose many sueb
luncheons are for the purpose of discussing business
I am sick inside I have the feeling that something is going
on between them Should I ask my husband if there is
something he wants to tell me' If my suspicions are correct,
am I wrong in trying to make it easier for him to tell me'
ONLY GUESSING
DEAR GL'ESSING: Tell him what is ea your mind. moll
dee't worry about whether you are making it "easier" fer
Make it easier ea youriEU. And quit guessing.
DEAR ABBY When a teen-age daughter looks her mother'
right in the eye with hate and says, "I don't owe you anything.
I didn't ask to be born," what is a mother supposed to say'
STILLWATER
DEAR STILLWATER: "s• one soks to he born What a
child 'owes' hi. parents tor the gift of life is never repaid to the
paresis. It is passed on instead to their children."
DEAR ABBY Why can't mothers take the time to call the
home of a "strange- playmate who comes to visit'
My daughter was only 3 years old when some youngsters
helped her over the fence which surrounded our yard
Wien I discovered she was gone. I was nearly hysterical,
and soon had the whole neighborhood driving up and down the
streets looking to.. her. Thank God we found her safe, three
streets away—in the home of a child only slightly ceder than
she was At S. our daughter knew her name and telephone
number, bet her nlavrnate's mother never bothered to ask her
name, or if tier mother knew where she was
If a strange playmate comes to my house. I always ask.
'What II your name' Where do you live' Does your mother
knov, where you are' When do you have to be home- Theo I
phone the mother to double-check
Please put this into your own words. Abby. and print it It
could spare many a mother the terrifying nightmare of having
to hint for her child after dark
MRS M H , PARAMUS. N. J.
DEAR MRS. H Your words are flue, flask yes fee
writimg.
DEAR ABBY We have three adopted children of mixed
heritage whom we love very much
You can't imagine the hurt these children have suffered at
school when they have been asked to write the story of their
-heritage" and ancestors r The ekiest is the illegitimate child
of a Korean mother and an American father I
There are other school children who are wards of the state,
who must also find an assignment of this kind very
embarrassing
I have spoken to the school principal about this and was
told that they had no control ever how a teacher chooses to
teach history or English
It is too late after the child has come home with the
assignment but I am keeping up my campaign to iirevent the
suffering of other kids Maybe if you print tbis. just one
feather will see it anrt think tWice before she asks a child to
write about a past his new mother and daddy have been
working for years to make fade into the -background, and with -"
love try to build his self -confidence. Please help me 
• -
is•rrunr rs SeAr ee rear sal pensive
of multi-engtned jetpowered
planes He is reported to
'pack" for a journey by taking i
a sock from his bureau drawer
and dropping in a razor. bar of
soap and a toothbrush He
drops the sock in his coat
pocket and is ready to take off
Admittedly, pecking is not
quite as simple for the average
American getting ready for his
first long time trip here or
abroad.
One school of thought con-
tends the easiest way Is to take
everything you THINK you
will need out of the closets
and drawers and dump them
on the bed—then put half of
them back But then you might
find you didn't bring along
something you really needed
Traveling light really Poses
no problem in these days of
lightweight wash - and - wear
and no-press materials What
you should pack depends on
where you are going, what you r
will be doing there, and the
climate.
Veteran travelers agree the
basic wardrobe for even longer
trips should Include 'two suits.
one sports Jacket, one pair of
slacks, four shirts, three sets
of underwear, four pairs of
socks, six ties, one pair of paja-
mas, a sweater and a raincoat
Both outer and inner wear
should preferably be of no-
press, or drip-dry fabrics to
save time and money on laun-
dry and valet services
Add swim togs beach acres- I
sories and evening clothes 're-
member to bring the shirt and
studio for a cruise or stay at a,
posh seaside resort Turtleneck
sweaters are not acceptable at!
some hoteLs clubs and restau-
rants
If you will be on the move a
lot, take along loose-fitting
clothes and at leest two pairs
of sturdy comfortable shoes
For warmer climates, take
short-sleeved shirts, shorts and
other sports wear If the
weather will be cold, you will
need a heavy sweater or wind-
breaker and other warm cloth-
ing
The secret for men, as well
as women, In traveling light Is
mix-and-match The experts
say the lady's basic wardrobe
should be planned around a
neutral color scheme, with viv-
id scarves, blouses, sweaters
aid custom jewelry addiusi
brilliance and variety
Two suits, a jacket and
slacks can provide nine sepa-
rate outfits for men by mix-
ing and matching For in-
stance one blue and one gray
suit add up to four outfits by
by wearing the blue coat with
the gray pants and vice versa.
Wear the sports jacket with
the blue and gray pants and
You have two more Three more
are added by weanng the
slacks with the suit coats and
sports jacket
The basic wardrobe and
necessary extras should fit eas-
ily in a two-gutter Carry toilet
accessories, the sweater, an ex-
tra shirt and pair of socks In
a small case or airlines bag
that will fit under the plane
seat—airlines have been known
to mishandle luggage The
sweater can be worn on longer
flights instead of the Jacket.
Baggage should be kept to
a minimum even on cruises or
train or bus trips even though
weight- allowances generally
are more liberal than on
planes You tend to tip more
for heavier bags than for light-
er ones And, too often porters
are hard to find at busy air-
ports. docks depots and sta-
tions; and you might wind up
wrestling _with your lie2gaue
If you think you nest rotedn't
by with the basic wardrobe.
don't cram everything into one
bat! Split thii wetuht between
two.easties It will not only rut
defier) on creeses but the lue-
Veee will be easier to hendie
arid corm'
117"...I. •





BETHLEHEM, Oa. I UPI --
The little town (pop 350i
Bethlehem has only two In-
dustries, a chicken processing
plant and Christmas
The plant employs 300 per-
sons but Christmas is the main
business of everybody In town
"We're expecting a real boom
this year," says Postmaster
Lamar Ridgeway, who usually
stamps the Bethlehem post-
mark on 20,000 pieces of
Christmas mail each year.
This year he and his part-
time helper expect to handle
40,000 pieces of Christmas
mall because the nation's 11167
Christmas stamp Was issued in
Bethlehem.
'Christmas is our real busi-
ness here It's everybody's
business," said Ridgeway, who
doubles as spokesman for the
town that has no mayor.
This year's stamp is a repro-
duction of Hans MeMling
"Madonna and Child win',
Angels," • 15th century ie.
painting now in the National
Gallery of Art. The govern-
ment printed 1.2 billion of the
stamps.
Ridgeway uses a hand stain;
on all mail and this year he has
asked for extra help during the
ChrLstmas ruah
This year's nativity pageant
also is expected to be bigger
and better ence from Britain Sept 30,
"We get some live animals I999 
and live actors and they act .Lae Men,
out the nativity right in front The little town received tta
of the post office," said Ridge- name from Bethlehem memo-
way go on three or row ; dist Church, which was estab-
nighta right before Christmas 'Undid in 1798 eethlehern is
We build • manger and put a cne of th
big star up on a pole to repre- 
Lohogt nie gnaliest towns everse_da, esocoressoni f
eent the star that guided the a new stamp
WASHINGTON ;MI—The
U.S Immigration Service, at
the suggestion of U.EI sched-
uled airlines, has taken a step
to encourage aide trips to the
United States by visitors to the
Summer Olympic Chimes in
Mexico
Prom April 1 through Nov
5, visitors to Mexico from
most countries In the world
AIII be permitted to enter the
'United States without visas for
lround trips of up to 10 clays.
1The plan will be in effect dur-
ing both the Summer ($ynipics
and the Hunks/10r In San An-
tonio, Tex. but the visa waiv-
er will apply to travel any-




Romania has undertaken to
construct two large luxury ho-
tels for Ceylon at the beach
resort of Bentota and the hill
capital of Kandy, In line with
the government's campaign to
promote tourism to Ceylon
Hilton Intercontinental and
British Overseas Airways Corp
already have announced plans
to build hotels on the island
_
S.
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Alabama will place more
than 107 miles of Interstate
highway under construtcion in
1968 and open another 123
mile, to tr4fTic
Botswana, located in central
Africa. received full independ-
Airline, Hotel Firm
In Joint Proiect
FRANKFURT ( UPI I —Luft-
hang& German Airlines and
Intercontinental Hotel Corpo-
ration have signed an agree-
ment calling for joint construc-
tion of up to 5.000 first and
tourist class hotel rooms in
Germany
The first joint project, the
Intercontinental Duesseldorf,
already is under construction.
Additional hotels will be built
primarily in cities served by
Lufthansa
-Swanee River" is the state
eons of Florida
Stomping Ground woe riosia truces which centered there,i
for the herds ,4 buffalo which Jame James' parents were mar.




E11 1 R VOTE WILL Ha APPRECIATZD
42nd JisdkIal District
CALLOWAY-MARSHALL-LIVINGSTON COUNTIES
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY HI, 1,4111
HONEST - QUALIFIED — VETERAN
fee by Ed Overbey, Treagarer
Sample Ballot
Primary Bettie.. Tivr4lay. May 28. 1,141
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
AFTER MARKING YOUR 'ALLOT
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KINTUOICY
FOR SALE 
' Phone 753-5380 or can be seen
at 521 So. 13th St. M-23-C
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air NEW POOL TABLE, standard
conditioner. Phone 753-7353. size. $70.00. Includes cue sticks
MaY-30-P and balls. Phone 753-5380, or
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with 
can be seen at 521 So. 13th St.
M-23-C
heavy gear box, stump jumper, 
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also-,LARGE LAKE FRONT lot in
•new 5' pull-type models. used,Lake Way Shores. Will sacri-
pick-up and pull-type models.' fice for $1,250 or trade for
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753- speed boat and motor. Call 753-
4802. June-8-C. 8275 M-23-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
Bats repaired. Speedy service. old 3-bedroom modern one-fl
oor
Matson Tractor Co., Phone 753- home on Panorama Shores Lake
41102. June-8-C front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
--Insulated, brick and aluminum
STRAWBERRIES; pick your exterior, carpet and Armstrong
own for 30c a quart Bring yourvynl floors. Large kitchen, with
•own containers, 2 miles south breakfast area. Antique Birch
of Sedalia on Highway 381. cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrit
a Phone 328-8543, Jessie Jones. erator, range and dish washer.
TTCUtillty room adjacent to kitch-
en,
28' a 13' living and dining
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
room with natural fireplace
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM- 
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
storage areas. Screened porch.
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
Central electric forced air heat
1967 new Vista series. Like new
and air-conditioning. Many
condition! Excellent buy! Call
0436-2372. 11.27./, extras. Reasonable. Phone 435-=37. M-27-P
MATCHED DOUBLE dresser'




0,1USED WHEEL CHAIR, port-
...4..-4able. In good condition. Phone
chair, and large book ease. M-23-C
colonial design in 1014 oak. 
Also room divider, couch, easy 1967 CHEVROLET, 4-door, 3-
- chair with stool, pole lamps, andlspeed, good transmiuion, good
area rugs. Will sell together motor, good body, good Inter-
or separate. Call 436-2372. lot, $110 00 Call 492-8359.
M-27-P 44.23z
$COPPEitTONE electric range AN IDEAL HOME for someone,
and Fridigaire refrigerator. with two acres of land, two
' Like new. Phone 753-7923
M-33-C
1986 WINSTON mobile home,
12' x 51', two-bedroom, extra
nice. Phone 753-8447. M-23-C
miles south on 641. 8-room
brick, 3 bedrooms, Pi tile
baths, fireplace, 2-car garage,
built-in range, dishwasher, air-
conditioner and plastered walls
throughout. Shady yard. J. 0.
TWO-HORSE, horse trailer, red Patton Real
tor 753-1738 M-2,5-C
and white. Like new. $500.00
too-it's in the cupboard there-
but tit* other present was just
two brass urns. I hesitated at
first, because we are only al-
lowed to bring personal things
through Customs. but a couple
of brass urns for a friend
Deemed harmless enough. Nicho-
lea said he'd have them sent
round to the Miramar for me.
He made a telephone call to ar-
range this, and I happened to
hear the telephone girl repeat-
ing the number he asked for; it
was a curious number and I
couldn't help remembering it.
"When he came back from
telephoning he said it was all
fixed up, and he wrote down the
y'riend's name and number in
'London to call when I got home.
The name was Crane lAidovic.
Crane, know it?"
"Goon," she said
I sighed, feeling rather sick
and unnerved But I went on.
"When I got back to the ho-
tel, I was told -!two la,rge card-
board boxes had arrived in my
room. I opened them up and
found the Yams were brass and
"bout three feet high. They
seemed to be quite ordinary."
In my mind, I had seen all
this as putting her on trial, find-
ing °lit her part of the affair.
Instead it seemed like a con-
(vision of my own sins with
pleading for her forgiveness to
folloW. But I didn't care, be-
cause I knew.--that however
much she was involved she
hadn't meant to hurt me.
le- I went on, "Well. the ,Indian
Customs are dead keen at the
moment after Montyn's effort
So ...I well, . I can't explain.
7 . But since I'd got to take
the vases through India I just
thought' I'd make sure no one
was putting a fast one over on
Nicholas and me What hap-
pened was that I dozed off in
the afternoon and woke up star-
ing at the urns on the dressing
Ot able It was then that the idea
occurred to me So I scraped
them on the top and on the bot-
tom with my penknife."-
"And they seer.' brass?"
"Oh yes, but then I began to
look closer. and I found they
were a bit top heavy. That 4 un-
usual or those things. The ones
sold irfTeheran and Calcutta are
.4ma1ler. but very solid and,
stable I've seen kits of them 
This WWI the moment of
buy, which I had been frightened, It
it;lecaurie people nrc always
ng them 
was one of those savage instants
.i where you surgically insert the
"Anyway. after playin "'knife Into a malignant growth,
around with them. I found they 'risking killing to effect a core,
hoth came in half. The bloody
Instead of withdrawing, shethings were full of dope."
Camilla didn't move and I pu
lled my head towards her on
wondered whether she would the
.; sofa In silence, and for a
listen any longer Thicre was a raiment 
I was Monist happy, fro. Br C0,111;114411 Tom,,rroic
Frnm tin Coward.- Mr Cann In.' c,,pyright. on. Rdward Vitymark
- f1ltoteMited by King Fereilrfl 8711411'01e• 
. •
MALE FRENCH Poodle. ARC
registered, 154 years old. Call
753-1841. M-25-C
1955 PONTIAC, new tires, ex-
tra nice, good mechanically.
Priced to sell. Call 753-1705 days
or 492-8264 nights. M•25-C
HIGH CHAIR, baby bed, play
pen, stroller, bassinet and pot-
ty chair. Call 753-8561. M-25-C
LARGE BRICK house on large
wooded lot, close to the Uni-
versity. It has 3 bedrooms,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
stove, 2 fireplaces, carpet,
drapes, air-conditioned, base-
ment, also attached furnished
apartment. Will consider trad-
ing for smaller house. Call
753-2668.
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-25-C
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So.
7th St. Call 753-6885 after 5:00
p. m. M-25-C
COMPLETELY equipped mov
AN EXCELLENT 22 acre 
tract
of tendable land. Reasonable.
Phone 498-8326 after 6:00 p. m.
M-24-C
HORSE AND SADDLE Call
753-3824. M-24-C
1950 HARLEY • DAVIDSON
"Chopper". Completely rebuilt,
-much chrome, spring fork, up-
swept pipes. Call 753-1552.
M-24-P
4-FT BUSH HOG. Used only
once. $250. See it at Cypress
Resort, 5 miles south of New
Concord on Tenn. 119. M-34-C
BLUE MIST Chinchilla. These
animals are registered animals.
Will sell for less than equip-
ment. Can be financed For
more information call 438-2334.
H-M-25-C
COLOR TV, used; Motorola
stereos, Tom Lonardo Piano
Co. Across from Post Office,
Paris, Tenn. H.I.TC
CONN ORGAN, used, Motorola
radios. Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
Across from Post Office, Paris,
Tenn H-1TC
lag van. Phone 753-7371.samc BALDWIN ORGAN, used; Mo-
torola color TV's. Tom Lonardo
Piano Co. Across from Post Of-
fice, Paris, Tenn. H-1TC
GOOD USED factory-built, two
capacity horse trailer, also five
bee hives, complete. Reasonable.
Phone Greene 0. Wilson, 753-
3536. M-24-C
5 H. P. TILLER, used only
10 hours. New warranty. Bil-
brey's Car & Home, 210 E. 1
phone 753-5617. M-24-C
A-C COMBINE, 66 with grain
in, pull type. Good condition.
Call Eugene Nance, 753-3288.
M-24-P
14 FT. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
ansas Traveler: Good condition,
8125.00. Call 436-5414. M-25-C
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
Prom the Coward-Me/Cam. sae. suet e Copyright, ler,
advent wymart. MiletrUsittell Walling Features eradicate.
She said. "Oh darling," and
her tears ran on my face. _
For a moment I couldn't bear
to hear her explanation, so
gently I said. "You've interrupt-
ed me." I paused to assemble
my thoughts and went on. "I
knew. Pay Ling would not be
arrested until I had led the po-
lice tb Crane in England so I
felt you were pretty safe for
the moment. While I was com-
ing back from Hong Kong, they
obviously compiled a vast dos-
sier on the whole affair at In-
terpol headquarters, but I pre-
sumed in the first instance it
would only include your name
as a representative of the firm
I was Math to telephone you in
case they became alerted to you
and checked you more thorough-
ly. I just had to risk you re-
membering to turn up here to-
day, as we had arranged.
"Anyway, while waiting for
Crane. I noticed one of the urns
had been damaged. The rims
where the two halves joined had
got bent. There wasn't time to
get them repaired, and if I
called the police they might
have descended in hordes and
scared Crane away.
"So I opened both dope bags.
emptied them and refilled them
with Ajax. On the top I put
some dope and sealed the pack-
ages up again. The covering
was only semi-transparent, and
I judged the weight of Ajax to
be similar. If Crane was sus-
picious he would presumably
only inspect the stuff at the top.
Later on. he would undoubtedly
discover the detergent. Mit by
then I thought the police would
have sorted him out. I decided
that if he noticed the substitu-
tion immediately, I would ex-
plain to him that my hotel in
Beirut had been searched and ,
therefore the police must have
planted it and be following
closely on its path. By hanging
on to the dope I felt I'd got an
extra trump card up my sleeve
"When Crane arrived, he saw
straight sway that one vase had
been tampered with."
I related the details of Crane's
blackmail and shuddered again
thinking about it. Then I con-
tinued, "Two of his thugs pick-
ed me up that' 'evening and
took me up to St. John's Wood.
Halfway through the interview,
the police arrived. They'd been
following me all day.
"I made a statement later, de.
scribing my meeting with Nich-
olas and my actions afterwards
up to arriving in London. I told
them I'd damaged the urn, but
that Crane accepted my story
quite readily."
CHAFFER 33 silence for about half a minute
TOLD Camilla Vandervell of while I finished my cigarette.
my meeting with her brother, Then I said. "It was packed in
N1cholaa two plastic packets, one in each
"Well, he gave me a painting vase."
I talked on and told her what
I'd done, how I'd betrayed her
brother to the police in a Hong
Kong church. As I recounted the
whole terrifying business I re-
lived it again. like a cinema
flashback.
Camilla listened quietly to the
story.
I said. "As soon aa I reached
London. I tried to ring you, but
the line WAS being ,tapped.
wondered for a time whether
Nicholas might have me watch-
ed in London But either I'd dis-
covered what I was carrying or
I hadn't. If I had, then he could
gamble that after bringing the
vases all the way from Hong
Kong. I would feel too guilty to
go to the police. Besides, there
Wits the constant threat of re-
prisals from him; and you to
consider too Finally, he knew I
was short of money and prob-
ably prepared to take. a chance
on being tipped f200 by Crane.
"However, the possibility of
my discovering the drugs was
remote That, plus the other fac-
tors, added up to a total which
made him feel pretty safe.
"My conclusion was that Nick
was so sure of himself that he
wouldn't have me watched in
England. and he certainly could-
n't he tapping my telephone.
"Consequently. I was fairly
Convinced that the police were
responsible, so on the one hand,
I could count 'on background
surveillance from the police in
dealing with Crane, but on the
other with them in close sup-
port I could not warn you of
what had happened. T decided
therefore to create a finale and
bring the thing to a head. I
would then be free to contact
you and to warn you."
"Why?" she asked purpose-
fully. "Why did you consider I
needed warning?"
The tension in her was very
obvious now, but her hand was
gentle as it turned my face up
to look into hers.
SO I was going to tell her
after all. "When I went to Foo
Pay LIng's party that night in
Hong Kong. I went Into his
dreesing.resim by mistake. There
was a photograph on a chest-
of-drawers. Cannes li64. wasn't




Healthy, beautiful and ready to
go Also stud service. Mrs. Seale,
514 Broad, phone 753-7770.
M-25-C
ARC REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies. Nine weeks old, $35.00
Call 753-7845 M-25-C
WINDOW SCREENS, window
fan, and 2 ladies winter coats.
Call 753-1919. M-25-C
COTTAGE, 30' x 30' with water
front. Lot 170' x 170' on Cy-
press Creek. Call 753-6837.
M-25-C
4-YEAR-OLD registered, Tenn-
essee walking gelding Call 753-
3123 after 6:00 p m. 31-25-C
1988 CHEVROLET pick-up, like
new. See Oscar McClain or call
435-5341 after 4.00 P m.
WHITE POODLES, AKC regist-
ered. Call 753-1248 or see at
503 Olive M-25-C
1960 HONDA 160, Call 492-8379
after 6:00 p. m. M-25-C
7 FT SOLID Pool Table, used
only 4 weeks. A used Westing-
house refrigerator and a 21-inch
Admiral T. V., both in work-
ing condition. Call 753-8270
M-25-C
NOTIC1
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phone 383-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-34-C
CITY OF MURRAY business
and vechile licenses are due.
A 10% penalty will be added
to all delinquent licenses June
1st. M-35-C
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
andkill time with us. Open Fri-
day nights until 8 o'clock. J-4-C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES listings
Deeded now! 5 sold this week-
end Kentucky & Barkley Lake
Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, New
Concord, Phone 438-8641,
M-23-P
CARROLL HILL invites all her
friends and customers to call
or visit her at Kut & Kurl
Beauty Salon, South Side Shop-
ping Center. M-24C
TRADE & AUCTION DAY, Sat-
utlay, May 25, every fourth
Saturday. Bring anything you
have to sell, machinery, furni-
ture, cars, trucks and antiques.
Between The Lakes Shopping
Center, Dover, Tenn. M-24-C
FOR WENT
ROOM FOR BOYS. Air-condi-
tioned, private bath and shower,
private entrance and kitchen.
Phone 753-8260. 111-13-C-
2 FURNISHED apartments
available June 1st. Adults only,
no pets. 1608 College Farm Rd,
M-23-C
FURNISHED apartment for col-
lege boys for summer term.
See at 1308 Main. Call 753-6349.
M-23-C
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rites.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-5786
or 753-2555. June-24-'C
MOWERS, Tillers, and air-con-
ditioners. Bilbrey's Car & Home
210 E. Main. Phone 753-5617,
M-24-C
HOUSE, one block from college
campus. College students pre-
ferred. Phone 753-3895. M-25-C
4-ROOM upstairs aptartment
for rent, available now. Call




itor Service. Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-




Banking and secretarial exper-























































THURSDAY - MAY 23, 1968
HELP WANT=
SALES LADY in local de
part-
ment store. Please write giving
experience and references to




LOST 2 solid black pigs weigh-
ing about 40 lbs a piece. Stray-
ed from the home of John Pitt-
man, Box 99, Hazel If seen,
call 402-8788 or the Hazel Lum-
ber Co. M-23-C
LOST: Remington automatic
rifle, .22, east of Almo on
Sunday, May 19. Reward. Call
753-8319. M-27-C
WANTED TO RENT





Laureate beat out Torpid and
Hurry Hurry by a length Fri-
day to win the English Derby
Trial Stakes.
Laureate, carrying the colors
of Lord Derby, whose ancestor
founded the classic named af-
ter him, immediately stamped
himself as a strong contender
for the May 72 Derby.
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I'M ALMO5T SURE THEteRE














by Charles M. Schulz






I HEAR TELL THE NEW
DOC'S GOT SUCH A GENTLE
TOUCH, IT DOESN'T HURT
AT ALL WHEN HE'S DoCToRIN ' A
BODY.
Lil' Abner
AND, LAwsy, WHAT PATIENCE.'
THE MAN'LL SI'T AND LISTEN TO A
PERSON'S WOES UNTIL YOUIRE




To OPERATE ON TONSIL1-S-)







by R. Van Buren.
iF WE CAN'T CONTROL
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(Gsalltemail Press Page 11)
at the- University of Kentucky
and State Coordinator of the
McCarthy campaign
Following an introduction by
Mike Nims,. MSU senior from
Paducah, Dr Reeves reviewed
Senator McCarthy's qualifica-
tions as a presidential candid-
ate, described the method of
choosing delegates to the De-
mocratic National Convention.
and suggested a plan of action
for the local organization.
In discussing the Minnesota
senator's pol.Iical record. Dr.
Reeves emphasized McCarthy's
2) years in Congress and his
consistent support of farm in-
terests. especially higher par-
ity'. and of the minimum wage.
On the latter point Reeves in-
sisted that McCarty has not. as
some reports ha“• stated, "ask-
ed for a guaranteed minimum
income, or handout, for every-
body." But Senator McCarty
"does believe it is poraible to
provide jobs for everybody at
a minimum livable wage."
According to Professor Reev-
es. MeGarthy's "biggest contri-
bution" in this campaign- has
been to get "hordes of people"
actively involved in politics, to
foster "participation politics
over organization politics," and
to give college students "a
meaningful thing to do."
Reminding his audience of
the importance of local and dis-
trict conventions in choosing
Kentucky's delegates to the na-
tional convention in Chicago,
Reeves said that Kentucky is
-one of the best organized non
primary states in the country."
For this reason, Kentucky can
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McCarthy's national headquart-
ers after the California primary
June 4, he said.
Dr Reeves concluded by urg-
ing the local McCarthy group
to concentrate their efforts on
publicity and on getting people
out to participate in county and
district conventions. "Your main
purpose." he insisted, "must be
to send people from this coun-
ty to the delegation who are
for McCarthy." Dr. Reeves ex-
pressed no doubts about the
possibility of nominating a
great man - Senator Eugene
J. McCarthy - for the Presi-
dency."
Following Dr. Reeves' add-
ress, Miss Betsy McCampbell,
chairman of the local group,
expressed appreciation for the
special contributions of several
of its members and recogniz-
ed several prominent local peo-
ple. Those recognized ware Mrs.
Go ahead, pass the buck
few bucks from each paycheck as a -
loan to George and his friends. Your
Country needs the help that only you
can give by buying U.S. Savings
Bonds where you work or bank_ And
it's such a very easy way to save
Pass just a Introduce yourself to George this
month for just $18.75. Then get ac-
quainted with Torn and Franklin.
And maybe someday you'll even get
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Mos+ people $ay there ;+ not • nickrie's..vorth of difference between Jim
Martin's and the high-priced paint-we say the. is-Jish Martin is better,
and we stand behind it with a monity-beck guarantee!
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
200 F.ast Main Street Murray, Kentucky
George Hart, county cnaurman
for Katherine Peden, Mrs. Mar)
Jane Littleton of the Mum)
Democratic Women's Organisa-
tion, Mr. Bobby Joe Sims, an
active supporter of Ted Osborn
for the U.S. Senate, and Coun
ty Attorney Robert 0. Miller.
TWENTY-SIX...
rewalllersod Prom Pegs 1)
peace, each fined $50.00 coats
SC50 for a total of $109.00.
J. T. Goode, reckless driving,
amended to breach of peace,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
G. B. Stewart, Jr., driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
G. D. Alexander, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
E H. Roberts, driving while
intoxicated, fined $150.00 costs
$4.50, no operator's license.
fined $50.00 costs $4.50, sub-
ject given 30 days in City Jail,
suspended if he not come back
to this court for period of one
year
G. J. Bond, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
N. J. Krafchik, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reek-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs,
$4.50.
D. H. Morris, Jr., driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
J. M. Bradley, speeding, flo-
od $10.00 coots $4.50.
M. L. Pierce, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 cods
$4.50.
J. F. Cunningham, driving'
while intexicated, fined $100.001
costs $4.50. no operator,,
ense. fined $25.00 costs $4.50,
imp roper registration, fined:
$10.00 costs $4.50.
T P. - Limb, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving. fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
D. D. Peyton, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
H. S. Colson, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 cods
$4.50
W M Leuer, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving. fined $100.00 cods
$4.50.
L R. Niemeyer, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving. fined $10000 costa
$4.50.
J. T. Wrye, disregarding stop
sign, fined $1000 costs suspend-
ed.
Paul Thorn, reckless driving.
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
W. D. Howell, open beer in
ear. fined $1000 costs $4.50.
Gary King. reckless driving.
amended to breech of peace,
fined $10.00 costs suspended
R. W. Matteson open beer in
car, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
S. T. Norman, open beer in
car, fined $1000 costs $4.50.
L. E. Myers, reckless driving.
fined $1500 costs $4.50.
W 0 Reed, driving on re-
voked license fined $15.00
costs $4.50.
Rites For 91 Year
Old Tony Loving
Plaruied Friday
Final rites' for H T (Tony)
Lovins, age 91, will be held Fri-
day at two p m at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Rev L D. Wil-
son and Rev Leon Penick of-
ficiating Burial will be in the
New Concord Cemetery
Pallbearers will be James
Patterson, Kelly Smith, Haf-
ford Lovms, Lock Montgom-
ery, Guy Lovins. and Douglas
Shoemaker.
Lovins died Wednesday at
the Western Baptist Hospital.
He was preceded in death by
his first wife, Ella Garrison
Lovins. 56 years ago, and his
second wife. Nannie Edwards,
Lovins four years ago Two
sons. Roy and Noble. also pre-
ceded him in death.
Survivors are two sons, Her-
man and John D Lovins, three
sisters. Mesdames Lula Miller.
Minnie Tucker. and Hazel CI-
tertiack four half brothers.
Richard. Hatton, Bruce. and
John Pat Lovins, five grand-
children. ten great grandchil-
dren
In charge of arrangements is
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call.
SCOUT-O-RAMA...
(Cereviloweel Preen rose 1)
services at Grace Episcopal
Church.
The troop's Weekend service
project was an anti litter cam-
paign for all scouts in attend-
ance The troop's close super-
vision prevented a useless loss
of man hours due to littering of




iertisite: a London apartment
for sale • Ample accommoda -
t ion to, married coupie and
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THURSDAY - MAY 23 1968
STORE HOURS.1
Monday-Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday


















WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK
SA V- RITE
NORCO SHAVERS
ELECTRIC & CORDLESS
CARDS and GIFTS
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